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THEIR FAITH
P"OVE
Ki
BY USE OF SNAKES
--

REqGIOUS SECT OF VALDOST A ARE BITTEN BY
POISONOUS REPTILES.
(V a Id os t a Times.).
The Times yesterday to Id th e
moestory of how a huge water were
casm
and rattlesnake
used at Bethel church, between
Statenville and Melrose, recently to prove �he truth. of
that pasage of scripture which
says that believers shall handie
erpents and may drink
poisonous things without being
harmed by them.
The'story in the main had
been verified by Rev. J. W. Mu.r.
ray, of the Church of God in
this city, though the Times .re.

porter

a
slipped
revival

I� saying
meeting was
by the Pentecog

that the
being carried on
costal Mission. T.here was also
some small slip in statements
regarding the belief of members of that church, though the
statement regardin.g th�' serpents was Just as printed In the
Times .. The members of t�e
Church of God claim th�t then'
church runs back to Christ, �nd
that it was founded br Him.
They also believe in holiness.
Another error in the article
ye terday was in the statement
that Mr. J. J. Culpepper, who
was bitten by the rattler, was
He
conducting the services.
wa
a layman and was not doing any of the preaching. The
revival was conducted by Rev.
E. Haynes and wife, who are
now

at

meeting

Quitman

holding

a

there.

/'
,1

OEn'SCHUlfiO&;.
RETURN
HER

GIRL

UMHEaRo OF MUHDo

VOYAGE

'\\\\\' '1'/\

They

they

would try and get a rattler,
and the rattl�r was found the
next <lay 'durmg a ball game.
The young man who found
th e
sna k e
as k e d
F oreman
Courtney, of Garbutt's Mill, if
he was game enough to carry
it to the c�urch, which was
�our
or five
ml.les from Sta�enVille,
and he Bald he would If somebody would furnish an automo-

'f,

COMMANDER (KOENIG

IS TO COVER SHAME, YOUTH
ADOPTS
PLAN
WHICH
CONFIDEN'li'HE CAN PASS
ENDS IN DEATH.
ALLIED WARSHIPS
/
30.-in
Olney, Ill.
Norfolk, ya., Aug. 2.-The
:EdGerman merchant submarine gar. Allen Poe s
brain there never lived a more
Deutschland passed out the
sensational
crime than that
Virginia capes at 8 :3(} o'clock charged against Roy Hinter.
h
tl
b
e
l
u
d
tonig t, a�paren
"H e II T
0f
as "th
by the allied wars IPS war ing mur er 0 f hlIS sev.en een-yea
sweetheart, Elizabeth Rat
for her, and so far as known
-
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E.tabliahed, 1892-IDcorporated 1905
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hterd,

Yh�no se�t'

-�-:-'

ch1�'

is now safely on her
homeward voyage.
No untoward event marked
the departure of the giant submersible.
She was accompanied only by her tug and a newspaper dispatch boat when she
began an eighteen-mile dash
from lower Chesapeake bay to
the capes.
After
proceeding
slowly
most of the way down, she increased her power at 6 :30 and
reached the capes just after
dusk. None of the allied crulsers was visible as she passed
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And yet

For the first time in the history of cigarettes, here'.
cigarette that .ati.Rea and yet is mild! Chesterfielda I

.

may

be

mild, but they don',t satisfy,!

BUT, Chesterfields' aatiaf:y-yet they're mild I

.

"

I

leame�

This is new- enjoyment for a cigarette to give. It ia
something that no cigarette, except Cheaterfielda, can give
you-regardless of price.

no

cigarette maker

can

copy the ClauterRelti

quantities
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�
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THEM TO VOTE.

New York, Aug. I.-Charles
Hughes twice today declarhimself in favor of an
amendment to the federal constitution granting the vote to

E.
ed

women.

In

a

letter to Senator Suth·

BELIEVES lT IS BEST
ANTI-CA TTLE DIPPERS
THAT THE SOUTH LOST
TO MEET IN VALDOSTA

f

Tillman Now Givea Warrants
Being Illued for
This aa Hia Opinion.
Lowndea County Farmera.
Washington, July 29._oor
Valdosta, Ga., July 29.-H.
never believed it possible that F.
Barfield, of t.he Hahira dis
I could do it, but slowly and by
trict, chairman of the anti-cat
degrees I have come to ;;hink tie dipping meeting, which was
that it was best for all conCl'rn- held in this
city two weeks ago,
ed that the South was defeat- has issued
a call 'for anoth"l'
ed," said Senator Tillman, of meeting of
opponents of dipi
South Carolina, today, urging
The
ping.
meeting will b-e'
passage of a bill dealing with held at the COUl·t
house on SatArlington National Cemptery. urday,
August 5, at 10 o'clock

Senator

erland, of Utah, Mr. Hughes
h� continued,
,,"Slavery,"
stated his personal view that
was a curse which had to be
amendment destroyed ere the South and
the
proposed
should be submitted by con- the world could
!ldvance. It
gress to the states and ratifi�d. was a curse for which
�he So.uth
In a s·peech late to<;\ay before was no more
respons.lble than
500 women of the Woman's
Roosevelt League for Hughes,
the nominee declared
t.he ques·
tion was one affectmg the,
whole country and that he favored "taking the shortest cut
to its solution."
In his address to the league
Mr. Hughes again assailed the
administrati<'Jn for its policy
concerning American rights
abroad during the European

the

sectIOns we�'e
and both paid
four
long, blo?dr, yea.rs of
penance for their JOint Sin.
It
had to go, "and while it went in
the worst possible way, and
its going gave, birth to an apparently unsolved problem, still
I, who was born in and of the
old South, am glad it is gone
never to return.
I am glad
also that the idea of nationalwar.
ity has suppla:nted that of conThe nominee also made a �ederation, despite the danger
luncheon address to about fifty mvolved. And so I can find it
New York Republican editors in my heart to want to make
in which he said he had twice the amphitheater at Arlington
been called upon to Hve down truly national in its scope."
an
undeserved reputation f or
coldness and aloofness, and BOMB IS /.E"Pi,CJD'ED
UNDER lTHE MENACE
he
that
now
was'

Nor.th-b6th

responSible

-

.

in

the morning.
Mr. Barfield, in making the
call, states that he has rcent
Iy attended an
meeting in Thomas county and
he says he has some important

anti-dippir�

facts from this gathering to be
presented to the farmers of
Lowndes count
Mr

Ba r

'.

fieldY�r ges
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��llow�ng
;;Ie d�ctJ?n
Ippmg meet
an.
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I-ca

e

lng held 1D Valdosta two weeks
ago numbers of the farmers of

have
the,cou�ty
r�fuse�
low
the�r cattle dipped.

officers

to a.l

Th�

charge of tne work
have taken out warr'ants for
of
them
and test cases
sO.me
Will be made of the conii1Jitutionality of the law. The
ing on August 5 is expected 0
p'assing
bring fodh more developments
through the fnird experience.
Springfield,
July 29.-- in the anti-dipping crusade
t h e' I unc h eon was pnva t e.
Three bombs exp oded beneath
•
the floor of the Meace publish-'
A WOMAN'S KINDLY
A Season of Torture For Some
ACT
Hay iever ca'uses untold misery to ing plant at Aurora, Mo., at
Mrs, G. H, Eveland, Duncan
.MilIs
thousands,
Asthma, too, counts its 4 :15
o'clock
writs: "I was stricken
this
Ill.,
morning,
with lum:
sulferers by th. hundreds.
Foley's slightly
unable to turn in bed
bago,
the
damaging
A;.
plant neighbor
Honey and Tar soothes that raw,
brought Foley Kidney
raspinll' fe,eling in the throat, relieves an d settlllg fi re to a mass of She had been
similarly
afflicted
'a'
d
hoarseness
and
wheezing, inakes copies of the Menace, an anti- they cured her. I was
cured by thr 'e .,
breathing easier, heals inflammation, Catholic
publication� just off bottleD," If the kidneys do not funiiJ,'
permits refreRhing slumber. Contains
The flumes were tlO,n, lumbago, rheumatism,
no
For sale by Bulloch the pre��.
opiates.
I\chl(�,
(laws, are 'apt to result.
For sale by
soon extmgUls h e d
Drug Company.
Bt>lloch
1D

.

meet
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Drug Company.
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Try Chesterfielda-toclczy I

.
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,,?av.e

-
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.

tdheh.

withi!!

f,0nditions

Because
blend!

t�ewalsr:o�I?� ne�hdaYb HOGHES COMES OUT
fOR �QUAL RIGHTS
�e�t f�und ht.heh il�gat�
pro.duc��, S;l?'t l�e pOklicde TELLS WOMEN HE FAVORS
AMENDMENT ALLOWING
Ig��ab�ce

I

"

"

Why?

�vOU�d.1

moveca

interesting

de,layed

�ccidentallY

�oma�bubhlee�

meeting.'

.

J

border.
With the field clear, Hinter
liter's attentions to the country
girl became more marked.
They went buggy riding often.
Their last ride, the police say,
was on the night the girl died
under an old elm tree two miles
south of Olney.
When Hinterliter drove to a
local hospital with the girl's
body across his knees, he saiil,
according to autihorities she
had fainted
Autopsy 'showell she was
about to become a motlier.
There were no marl<s of Vio
lence on tile body. Physicians
were a bit
so u e I y a tit
a oss to
e II
the cause of death
Durin
the exa'mlnatibn a

o�,t

go:

�hom

"

•

Henderson';

pa�k-

Other cigarettes

ositi<?n.

Deca\l�e

thaD jut

mbre

do-lltey _ti.f:yl

they're MllD!

killed the girl and was as puzzled at the cause
de,ath as
the doctors. It IS
.not intimated
the
that
the
by
prosecution
youth had any intention of kill
ing the girl.
When
Elizabeth
Ratcliffe
came
from West Salem ten
months ago to live with her sis
ter, Mrs. Bert Francher, she
was a happy, pretty, care-free
She had known young
girl.
Hinterliter before but is said
to have favored the attentions
of Sam Harrin, an Olney boy.
Hinterliter called on her only
occasionally until Harrin was
called to the colors when the
Fourth Illinois marched to the

sea

cigarette must do far

That's what Chesterfields

instantly,

T�� th.eory o� the �tate au�horltles In holding HlrJ,erliter
IS. that he �Id not knofv what

of

a

,
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"please" you"':"'it must let you know you've been .mokinll.

inrushing

,

row

your

To .ati.Fy,

pumped

al�

that NEW quality, in 'a cigarette, that d0e8
smoking exactly what a drink of cold water does
thirst!

means

your
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catheter

the veins,
caused

reach
resulted

_

put to

m.ethod

ha�

The
Aug, 1.
submarine .merchantman Deutschland sailed from
Baltimore today on a return
voyage to Germany with a declaration from her commander,
Capt. Paul Koenig, that he
would take her safely home in
spite of the allied warships
waiting for her off the Virginia

men

-what does that mean?

�ared
e.

Examination of the girl
body showed an artery
b�en opened With a hypode

German

twenty-seven

never-

me

peared.

crew

a

-

o.r�solut.elYI
��rail�. I�?r,'
a�1
crlmma. Wlt�OUt
an.

with the Deutschland's departure, thus far has not ap-

and his

ea

heard-of

here

morning.
Capt. Koenig

by

and purnpe d
�re,ath
s blood,

:nto Jhethglrl

through.
The Bremen, sister ship of
the Deutschland, reported due

Baltimore,

?wn
s

in t 0 a ca th e t er

iMERCHANT SUBMARINE

TEN CENTS ON EACH PACKBULLOCH'S
REFUSAL
TO
AGE FOR· KEEPING REC- COMMANDER OF BRITISH BULLOCH PACKING PLANT
"CO
OPERATE"
WILL CAPTAIN HINSCH CONFIORDS STRAIGHT.
ARMY TELEGRAPHS HE
NOT ONLY VICTIM OF
DENT THE U-BOAT IS
HELP HER SISTERS.
,I
EXPECTS SUCCESS AND
"KNOCKERS."
SAFELY ON
A.
Atlanta, Aug. 8.-The House
It
will
remembered
that
be
The first bale' of new cotton spent practically the entire afPEACE.
A few weeks ago the Times several weeks
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 3.-80
ago, after Stateswas sold here Monday after ternoon in
debating and passLondon, Aug. 4.-"We look contained a short article from boro had turned down a prop- far as is known here tonight,
noon by Williams, Outland &
ing the bill by Representative
the Deutschland is safely at sea'
to contribute $200
Co. to Heyward-Williams Co., Harris of Washington, which forward with confidence to sue- the Southern Cultivator of Att.o.a on her
.'
way to Bremen, after
In provides for the collection of cess and triumphant peace," I anta, In which the editor had publicity fund for the DIXie
of Savannah, at 18 cents.
Overland Highway as demand- successfully running 'through
addition to this, $15,00 in gold fees by ordinaries for their ser- was the conclusion of a tole- casually
failure
for
ed by Mr. Leeland Henderson the patrol of Allied cruisers off
predicted
was received from the Sea Is vices in
keeping records of liq- gram from Gen. Sir Douglas the Bulloch Packing Company, of Columbus, that gentleman the Virginia capes. The war
land Bank and the Bank of uor shipments received by conHaig, commander of the Brit- now preparing for active build- ij'ave u� a lambast in the ribs vessels still were in sight of
Statesboro, as per their offers signees.
of the alleged poor observers on shore today, ap
The Cultivatof some weeks standing.
The bill went through by a ish armies in France, read at ing operations.
a packed meeting in Queen's or editor, without malice, pos- condition of our
At the time the bale was sold vote of 111 to 27.
roads, Metter parently unaware of the deHall tonight to celebrate the Idbly, stated in positive terms citizens had previouslv con- parture: of the big submarine
by Mr. McDougkld for his flrm,
bill as
Unde:
.the
�arris
tributed
$1 000 in cash to Mr liner.
second anniversary of the war. that our plant would fail. Othanother brought in by Mr. J. L.
passed, It IS provided that each
Capt. Hinsch ?f the war
The Earl of Derby, under era he named as likely to suefund, and the
Johnson, of Register, was ordinary shall
colle�t from the, Secretary for War presided at ceed "because they are more ing seemed to be better almost bound German Imer Neckar,
standing at the gin waiting for consignee of each liquor
than 100 miles from Moultrie.' any other way except through who directed the departure of
the
steam. It was a tight race be age a fee of
.10 cents, of which
"Notwithstanding our losses
Realizing that the criticisms Statesboro. Claxton then was the submarine, sai<l: today that
tween the winners and the los
shall
retain
7
cents
and
hr
�a� and the misery and anxiety of the Cultivator were of no taken in the conversation and the underwater freighter pasaers in the contest for the prizes. 3 cents to express
one hun
compam�s caused by the war, the empire plore weight than of
pos- ed unobserved
other now all sorts of
Mr. Johnson actually got his
dred yards of a
agent through
th.e deli�- is just as determined as ever individual, the fact any
States
still re- sibilities are being discussed.
Unlt�d
cotton gathered Saturday and ery IS
'I
he
IS
ordinary
�ade.
The following is from a re- destroyer on neutrality duty
see
German
militarism mained that somes friends of
brought it in to be ready for an to retain the first $600 of the to
cent issue of the Claxton En- about a mila off the capes.
early start Monday. The gin amount S? collected and of a�1 crushed. Although the end of �he packing plant might be dis"When we came to a stop at
the war may not be in sigh,t, couraged by such easy predic- terprise:
at which it had been left was
In excess of that
IS
amoun�
he. never have we stood in so fa- $ions of failure. To call atten"For several reasons Evans a point in the bay, I shall not
not quite ready for steaming to receive
while
per
1�
cen�,
vorable a position as tonight." ,tion to the utter lack of infer- county has not heretofore tak- disclose because we probably
up, and the' bale was
the balance IS to go mto
to use
th.e
Premier Asquith received a mation as to the facts about en any active interest in trying s.ha�1
At 7 0 clock state
.the
for some time.
Mr.
Harris
treasury..
tremendous reception when he which he spoke, we called the to get the Dixie Overland High- a�am, said Capt. Hinsch, the
Monday morning Mr. Mons, spoke for the bill
Represen
aboard the submarine was
to
pilot
it.
Howa resolution expressing C u It'ivator e d itor's attention to
moved
way
pass
through
Wil
the
t a tiive W 0 hi
superintendent for
en off to the Thomas F. Timwe� d er 0 f M uscoupon which the peo- ever, recent events have made tak.
liams, Outland Co., went into gee,. urged hiS ame!!dment, the inflexible determination of
the people of London to conIe of this section based their it highly probable that with mms, our tUg.. I twas th en
fields
with
his
forty-seven
the
fee
m
each
$5
about
5
tinue the war tn a successful
onfidence in the ultimate suc- the right kind of encourage'( hands. At 9 o'clock a bale of makm�
o'clo.ck m the morning.
c.ase; It wa.s lost. Representa�ess of our plant. Our editor- ment we can secure the high- The submarme was submerg
cotton was on the road to tive Fullbright of Burke offer- end.
so
that
her machinery and
The Premier said the war lal has elicted the following en- way, and that it will pass ed,
Statesboro. It was carried to ed
,and advocated an amend- had breathed a new spirit into couraging' comment
be tested and 'the
Claxton and some of pumps
througl\
from
Mr.
another gin in Statesboro, a ment to
prevent. any of the
Y. Clarke, secretary of the the other towns ot the county. c,ar:go! be trimmed, should that
fire was started and the bal money from reachmg the state the British nation, while there
She �hen ,went
wa
ate Chamber of Commerce: Wie quo� the following extract tie·
ance of the story is already treasury.
s. no thing more remarkable
,from an editorial appearing in down m a deep hole In the bay
told-it was the first to reach
"The moment you put money durmg th� past .year than the
r. D. B. Turner, Editor,
the Moetter Advertiser of last to a depth of one hund'red'and
the market and thereby captur into the state treasury out of suc�ess WIth which the Entent
ulloch Times,
it was found that thirty
remaIning there for'
weeke�
a
ed the prizes.
the liquor traffic, you cripple All�es had
com�on
atesboro, Ga.
Bulloch county did not i.tend some time.
Within a few minutes after your prohibition bill," he de- policy and a �mted plan, winch
ear Sir:"When she came to the surto co-operate in brinldni\' the
had
it landed on the square, Mr. clared.
I have had placed on my
'I} the present s\lchighway through that section: face again, Capt. Ko�nlr c�me
cessful ''lind Vigorous oft'enslve
McDougald received the fol
a
Atkinson
of
of
sk,
Representatives
copy
your paper of
"'It Is our understanding up through the connmg_ tower
<,n three fronts of th�
�heatpr, �y �Oth
lowing telegram:
Fulton, and Knight of Berrien,
�n w�ich you h!lve that the line of the hlll'hway Is and said that everything was
�
cf
the
bill
in
its
Itorlal
fought
an
m.
7.
entirety.
article
,:var.
".
diSCUSSing
Aug
"Dover, Ga., 4 :30 p.
settled only as far at Metter, working perfectly. That pleasthe
Some of the speakers ques'a recent issue of the "SouthMr. J. A. McDougald, States
n�v�, �on�mued.
and that it has been suggested ed as we lu�d thought we
1ts ev�r-bghttioned
not
Pr�mler,
the
of
Cultivator"
w1�h
and
which
18
only
justice
arGa.
We
bid
'1 boro,
per
you
to
by some that, as the route by
rearrange some thmgs.
griP, IS throtthng the
the
law
cIe'
but
whether
it
would
e.nmg
was
calculated
to
throw
bale.
for
that
Hey
trial completed, we
pound
Claxton through Evans county
stand
test of constitution- �Ife ?ut of Germg,n, and ne,'er a: damper on your packingward-Williams Co."
is more direct and shorten, th(' started' off down
bay and
l� hl�tory has there beel'i such
ality in the courts.
proposition.
o,!lse
How came the telell'raphic
people of that county- wou'ld, when no traffic was m slll'ht the
Qel!l9J1§trat,lye pr90t 9.$ tb.,e "1ok
tn'llt I do
w-m&-t04<'l!ay'
diveDover?
offer
from
Easy BROmER AND SISTER
pre.me importance of the co�- 'not know' of any real progres- prOblillly 1>e gla \O"'o"er' iIl'ducements to have it take that
runnmg. She w,ent down
of the ,sea. The
IS' sive
enough. Mr. Heyward heard
MAN AND WIFE 11 YEARS
move in Georgia in the
enmr
until
of
her
periscope
of the new bale a's he passed
for'll!ches
eV!,!rYwhl're on the defcnslve. past twenty-five yeats that has course.'
"The bringing of the high- was. sho�mg: Then I dropped
enroute
Sta,tesboro
through
Madison, Wis., Aug. 5.- In no th�ater has. �e. at.tempted not had cast at it, predictions
behmd
to
see
at
He wired After
way through this county aud
what, distance
home from Dublin.
bejng married eleven to regum .the lmtJ.atlVe a!ld of failure.
If the packingClaxton would be one of great the �ake of the Deutschlan�
the offer back from the next years, Mr. and Mrs. Roger there are signs of hiS material ,house
to be built at Statesboro
advantage to us, as this high- or the foam crest of the pen
'and
exhaustion. has
stopping point. It was accept-· Newton have discovered that
reasonably good business way will be the main route of scope could
ed.
1.1hat IS ,,:11 the more reason why
b� seen. Four hun
they are brother and sister.
management, there is no more travel between the Northi
and dred yards With glasses I could
should co.operl;lte likelihood of its
Newton, whose real name is the
being a failure
see a thing.
Porter, was placed in an or- and mamtalD the struggle With than there would be in regard South other'than the railroads,
and the advantage of being on
,The tests having prov�d
"
phanage when a baby and his increasing tenacity and ur:re- to the establishment of a safe
that the
the highway is readily seen.
wa� In
laxing will.
parents lost track of him
and sound bank. The packing/
"By all means the citizens of perfect con�ltJon, we w�nt mto
"The recrudesc,ence of de- house
An old photograph of his
in
has
industry
Georgia,
a place to hide for awhile. We
( ,1
", I
--,parents led to the discovery of lIberate and calculated barba.- come to stay. It is only going Evans should make a great ef- were well
'f
fort to have the highway pass
hidden, too. An.yMEMBERS SAY THEY ARE his blood relation to his wife. ity on the part of Ge:-rnany," to be 'a question of a few years
through this county, and on ac- one wo�ld haye had great dlfhe ,added, "indicates her sense when
IN MIDST OF PROBLEMS
will
stand to the
Georgia
count of the stand that Bulloch ficulty m findmg us.
shipping public, besides which of
FAR REACHING.
desper&tio.n."
South, Southeast, and South- has taken in
"In the afternoon we startthere are several impo);tant 10the matter this
The Premier concluded by
as does the packing-house
west,
the
4��While
ed for the capes, and
cal public service rate questions
Atlanta, Aug.
yo� know
stating that all the allied army district around Chicago, to the can be easily done. Evans al- the
members of the state railroad involving large community inbetter part of the trip was
has many excellent roads
staffs were agreed that the
East, middle West and North- ready
commission take no active part terests.
made.
The
and
destroyer was
the
Commissionesr
of
prospects for victory had never west.
in politics, they are quietly askRoads and Revenues of the passed III the dark.. As .soon
been so bright and that the finI am quite sure that your
ing and urging that there shall
are
to immediate- as the m�n on the brldg� slg�t;.
al result of their victory would
people are not built of the countythe ready
roads over which the ed the lights of the Tlmmms
Iy put
be "a great padnership of na- kind of material that allow
dishighway will pass in this co un- they wa�ched us closely and
tions in the joint pursuit of a couragements to
the reason that it is just in the commission, and with which he
stop them in tv
(Contmued on page 7.)
I'n proper condl'tl·on.
J
f reer an d f u 11 er I'f
The
leo f
th
e th'
elr
u
f e It th at
progress, btl
midst of some of the most Im- ha d thoroug hi y f ami'1'larlze d
"
route through Evans from Met- hrl'dge, to'Dal'sy, to Pembroke
coun tl ess ml'11'IOns.
a
wor
d
0
f
assurance f'
rom thiS
Portant and far-reaching pro b himself, determined to stick to
tel' to Savannah I'S some ten'III B ryan co un t y, to S av annah
A n d rew Bon ar L aw, mmls t er en d 0 f th e I'me
lems affecting the state w h ic h his post rat h er t h an see k t 0
mig,ht b e 0 f as- miles
shoder than the route From Pembroke there will be
of state for the colonies, char- sistance to
you.
have ever come before it.
gratify his political ambition. acterized the war as the most
through' Bulloch county. The the choice of three routes over
Go
ahead
with
Commissionel' J. A. Perry, Commissioner Perry and the
your packing route
wicked the world has rever
proposed through this the Ogeechee river. The com
who has served one term, is other members of
put good men in charge
t�e board seen, and declared Germany plant,
county is as follows: From missioners of Evans state there
of
it
will
do
same,
wonders in
for
re-election.
He
have all gone
standing
mto these
Metter
to Excelsior, to Ada- will be only three miles of road
deel?ly
has just gotten into the midst problems and are Just now best had forever lost the advantnges the building up of your section
belle to Indianola Springs, to to build to make a splendid
t'
.'
0 f.
h a d an d th e s t oc kh 0 I delS
-many
years
prepala.lon
o f th
f relg ht
Will
t e Sl·t ua t'lOn,
d
t
th
s
t
a
e
teO
reap CI ax t
e.
r�
eqUlppe. 0 len d �r
on, crossmg th e C anoo- h'Ig h way over the entire' route
given it.
within five or ten years a real
which IS t�e one
�llg problem to the. maximum service III the so,chee river at the Hendrix in the county."
"The toils are closing around harvest in dividends.
be solved m the mterest of the lutlOn of them.
•
I
them," the minister said. "It
Yours truly,
is usell'ss to talk about thll lat.... +++++++++++++++++++++++ +.++ +.....
E. Y. CLARKE,
est German
atrocities.
We
t
Secretary-Manager,
,
'
must realize that something GEORGIA
CHAMBER
like a wild beast is at I,�rge.
COMMERCE.
There is no good to appeal to
the civilized worla about it.
A WOMAN'S KINDLY ACT
There is only one thing to be,
Mrs. G, H. Eveland, Duncan Mills,
done, and we can do it-shoot Ill.. writs: "I was stricken with lumr
bage, unable to turn in bed.
A
it"
neighbor brought Foley Kidney Pills.
,II
Current
history records
She had been similnl'ly afflicted and
ATLANTA SP01' COTTON
they cured her. I was cu,'ed by thl'ce -lno instance of a success
JUMPS TO 14% CENTS bottles." If the kidneys do not fun('.
We will give a premium of Ten Dol
tion, lumbago, rheumatism, aches,
For sale by
pains, are apt to result.
ful man without a Bank
lars in Gold to the party exhibiting
Bulloch Drug Compa",y.
,
the First Bale of Cotton from' this
Account.
time 30 to 32 points over Mon
year's crop in front of ou: Bank door.
day's close.
In the New York futures
BANK OF
market, May and July con
STATESBORO
tracts both touched 15 cents
during the morning's trading,

J, WHILE JOHNSON WAITS AT
_Jt
GIN, McDOUGALD GETS
THE GOLD COIN.

.
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BRITONS CONFIDENT 'TO PREDICT FAILURE EVANS AND CANDLER TO
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GET DIXIE HIGHWAY
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with the knowledge that a man
had telephoned agents of the
Entente allies that the Deutschland had started. They knew
how he had watched at the end
of a nearby pier, daY,and night,
but the captain went out of
Baltimore harbor smiling and
His last words
bile. The
was se- waving liis cap.
automo�lie
c!lred, and the reptile W.�8 car- in the harbor were of praise
rled to the c�urch. Durmg the fo_r America and for his
trea�
services Friday night rj!ference n:'ent here b:( custom authorlHe said he came here
was made to the snake
and ties.
th e t es t ,0 f T"
nurs d ay, w h'
en th e "dlltlious" 'about his reception
moccasin
Capt. Koen!g said he. had
refu�e� to use l�
that
fangs. 'the mrnlster asked. If
el.ght warshl�s. of
cut lin il.rthe person was present who' the Entente allIes were waiting surgeon
A
'r b u bble'
came 'f rom
the
the
rattler,
reptile for. hi� at. t�e edge of t�e tery
br?ug�t
the
'bemg m a b�x. on the platform three-!llile lImit, sp�ead
m
This led to an investigation
where the minister stood. The a radiUS of five miles.
�e
irlliad died
pre��r M�d ilie man � �allbw�pa�un��w�� which showed th
s
ac hi ng'ili e
stand up and state whether or in that radius in order to esheart
not it was a poisonous snake, cape," he said.
"We shall
A'
th
e
t
e
r
'th
whether its fangs had been have to make that
,WI
P I unger re
passage undrawn or not, or whether it .der conditions not
un
adentirely
der
e
had been doped.
vantageous to us.
e.
Were the
�
o.ys
h
Mr. Courtney arose and de· water at that
mstIu
point deeper it
clared that it "was right off would be easier.
y w
We could
IC, a or Ions �re
the blossom," and that he could submerge
deep enough to pass c
at
vouch for that.
31m,
underneath the warships. But
mer. I er as �
them to find and
The box was opened and Mr. the water there
is not 150 feet
dispose ?f
The doctors say
Culpepper took out the snaRe deep.
We shall
therefore
H.lnterhter s
which bit him three times on have to
of
mstrument
pass betw�en the war:
the hand, causing the blood to
1m to blow
�1l0 :'I y cause
ships."
flow fre·ely.
He handled it for
The manifest of the Deutsch- mto It.
some time and passed it around
Hmteriiter under
land's return cargo has not
arr�st here
I efuses to
among the members of the COIl- been made
throw,
public but in addi- the
an� �Ight on
gregation, wlio played with it tion to large
affan'"
maintaining he
of crude
as though it had been a
nothmg of th� case. oth
kitten, rubber and nickel it is believed
none of them being bitten exel that that
she' carried several hundred
t�e, girl .fam�ed
cept Mr. Culpepper.
While she was rldmg With him.
thousand dollars in gold.
A Mrs. Gay IS said to have
SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY
wrapped it around her neck DIES FROM THE SHOCK OF
Those who ignore
W h'l
I e
I'ts
h ea d was d ang I'mg
warning signals
HER CHILDREN'S DEATH of disordered kidneys
and scoff at
from her shoulder and with her
dangers of serious consequences often
fingers she counted the rattles
pay the penalty with dread diabetes
Valdosta, July 31.-Mrs. or Bright's disease. If
which were vibrating above
have lame
Henry B. Phelps, mother of the back, pains in sides, soreyou
her head.
muscles stiff
three children, aged two and joints, rheumatic aches-take
Foley
These facts are vouched for
Kidney Pills and stop the trouble be
eight and eleven
by Mr. Murray himself, and he were drowned on years, who fore it is too late. For sale by Bulthe 13th in loch
Drug Company.
says that it is more than likely
a clay pit near
Stockton, from
that a demonstration of that
overflow' of the Alapaha river, GUYT McLENDON AGAIN
sort will be given in Valdosta
was
buried at Stockton this
RUNNING FOR OFFICE
before long. He and the other
at 10 o'clock, her
members of the Church of God morning
death having resulted from the
Atlanta, July 29.-8. G. Mc
believe that nothing but faith
ghock caused by the death of Lendon, of Atlanta, former
in God saved the people who
her children. She was nearly member of the state railroad
handled this snake, from seridrowned in trying to rescue commission, last night issued a
ou� con�equences. He says that
there were three doctors in the them, being taken from the formal announcement of his
church, presumably to take waters by parties who happen- candidacy in the democratic
ed to be near.
primary for railroad commis
charge of those who were, bitShe had been confined to her sioner to succeed James A. Per
ten by the reptile and that one
bed since then and unconscious ry,. whose term expires De
man was ready to go 'to town
most of the time.
Her hus cember I, 1917.
and' get a coffin.
Mr. McLendon's announce
There were reports circulat- band, the sole survivor of the
He states that
ed that Mr. Culpepper had fam,ily, is said to be in a serious ment is brief.
he is moved to make the race
died, but he "bobbed up se- condition himself.
because he received a vote of
renely" at all of the services of
HE COULD HARDLY WALK
97,340 in the last race; thaC he
the we,ek except one, when the
Deranged kidneys cause rheuma has recently been urged to run
rain kept him away .•
tism, aches, pains, soreness, stiffness.
again by handreds, and that no
Ambrose
Gary;
Okla"
sulphur,
MILL MEN
writes: "I was bothered with kid one el,lle has announced.
1';IOTIOE
to
to
mill
I am prepared
your
WhIle Mr. Perry has made
go
ney trouble ten years and at times
.nd hammer )lour saws. Price $6.00 could hardly walk. I began taking no formal annonncements of
'fOl' hammering and expenses for trip Foley Kidney Pills. r got relief from
his
candidacy, it is understood
the fi.st but continued till I had taken
to mill.
three bottles. I feel like a new man." that he will seek to succeed
For sale by Bulloch Drug Company. himself.
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Rev. Mr. Murray states that capes.
T,he submarine was towed
the moccasin was used on
out of the slip, where she was
Thursday night and that when
berthed twenty-three days ago,
it refused to bite any of. those
who' handled it, the unbeliev- at 5 :40 o'clock this afternoon,
and it is expected that she will
ers attributed it to the fact that
the snake was blinded by the put into Newport News between 8 and 9 o'clock tomorstated that

light.
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BULLOCH TIMES:

1EMATOR LEWIS ANSWERS
SPEECH MADE BY HUGHES
DEFENDS ADMINISTRA

I1E

TION'S MEXICAN POLICY

Washington, Aug. 5.-Senator Lewis, the Democratic
whip, spoke in the Senate to
day in reply to the attack upon
the administration made by
Charles E. Hughes in his speech
accepting the Republican pres.

.

termination 0
the
great European war the e will
be problems confronti g the
American government
at will
demand the services
the be t
brain at the
com
mand. On that
the banner
dar
eli trict of the
bl);i1l1er state in
the South will be expected to
measure
up to the occasion.
The district that comprises
of
twelve
the best counties in
the old Empire state will be ex
to
contribute
her share
pected
of the talent which will then be
called into service.
Asking for the votes of the
people of the district is one of
the ablest men in the United
States-a man who has climb
ed to the uppermost rounds in
the legal profession, who has
occupied the most exalted posi
tion give any man in his pro
fession-that of the presidency
of the American Bar Associa
tion.
This position gives him
distinction all over the world.
It brought to him the acquaint
anceship of the big men of all
parties, and accorded him a po
sition of infiuence not enjoyed
by any other citizen of the First
congressional district.
It is not altogether certain
that the people will return a
Democratic House and Senate,
nor is it certain that the Chief
Executive of the Nation will be
from the Democratic ranks,
though it is confidently hoped
he will be. In the event an un
the

At

idential nomination.
Republican strictures u,Pon
the administration's Mexican
policy Senator Lewisdenounced
He charged
as "treasonable."
that the clause of the Repub
lican platform repudiated in
terference in the internal. af
fairs of Mexico was responsible
for the massacre of troops at
Carrizal.
"Not until the captains of
the Republican party shot at
the President of the United
States did the Mexican out
laws shoot at the soldiers of
the American President," he
The platform declara
said.
tion, Senator Lewis character
ized as "a summons to Carran
za and Villa to revenge the-en
trance of American soldiers
into Mexico and the interfer
ence of America in her internal
affairs."
"It wa the Republican con
Mr.
vention"
said
Lewis,
"which' slew the soldiers at
and
he
assailed
ef friendly administration hap
Carrizal,"
to be in control at Wash
forts of the Republican leaders pens
after next March, the
to
make
Mexico the issue ington
of the district will need
"without regard to facts, equity people
the services of its biggest and
or justice."
most influential man. Their in
"Revolt against the govern
terest wiJI require the services
ment at Washington as to Mex
of a man whose station in life
ico-that is the issue," he de
commands the attention of the
"Denounce the Presi
clared.
as well as the
support
dent as to Mexico-for that is enemy
of the friends at the National
the issue.
Make contemptible
interest
in the
Capital.
Every
_your own country before the
district demands this, and the
world whenever you can-for
ever increasing number of
sup
that is the issue.
Humiliate
who feel this way is an
own fellow man
hold porters
-

by

your

and his Presi encouraging sign.
The above is not printed to
dent up before the world as un
the
of any man,
worthy the support of his coun but disparagement
it is true, and as long as it
trymen, or the respect of for is founded
on facts, there can
eigners.
be no just criticism of its ex
"At last the army is sum
mimed.
The mercenary-the pression.
General Meldrim has the
concessionaire who pollutes the
the expression, as well
government in power to wrest ability,
as the desire to render the en
the rights from the defenseless
tire district the- best service
and the weak. The European
that can be obtained in the con
bondholder demanding of the
fines of the district. The peo
sovereign United States that
will serve their own interest
she shall send her sons to die ple
when they send 'him as their
that their blood may give
representative to Washington,
value to that whose creation
as it is confidently
expected
was born of robbery and whose
that they will do.-The Rocky
existence is being maintained
Ford
by fraud. The mining buccan
--<__
eers of the mountains, the land
Meeting of Bulloch Demo
pirates of the plains, pilJagers
cratic Executive Committee
of the peons, oppressors of lib
erty, despoilers of homes, rnur
There will be a meeting of
derers of justice, come all of the Bulloch
County Democrat
you; at last there is found for ic Executive Committee
at the
you a house in which you arc court house in
Statesboro on
worshipped as God's and at Saturday,
August 12th, 10 a.
whose altars the innocents are
m., to formulate rules, assess
to be sacrificed for you to make
fees and transact all other bus
an election holiday.
This pro iness
pertaining to the coming
cession of blood-tarnished vo
primary to be held in and. for
headed
now
the
new
taries,
by
the state on September 12th,
ly annoited chief of this polit 1916.
ical heirarchy, the nominee of
H. B. STRANGE, Chairman,
a
Republican convention for
SHARLES PIGUE,
President of the United States,
Sec'y and Treas.
Charles Evans Hughes."

ing his country

Eagl_e_.

wnites

:
"I was
trouble ten

ney

bothered with kid
and at times

years

hardly walk.
Foley Kidney Pills.
could

I

began taking

I got relief from
the first but continued till I had taken
three bottles. I feel like a new mun."
For sale by Bulloch Drug Company.

CALOMEl SALIVATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK
..&eta like dyna.mite

on a

liver and you lose
day's work.
There'a

no reason

take

why

a

a

person should
calomel whm-

lricka:aing, 8&liv,ting
cents byy. IL larlll' bottle

60

sluggiali

of Dodeon's

Liver Tone-a perfect substitute for. cal
omel.
It i. IL pleasant. vegetable liquid which·
will .tart your liver just a. BUrely na
calomel, but it doesD'� make you sick and
mil

Dot salivate,

Children and grOWl! folk. can take
Dod80D'. Liver Tone, beca.u.se it is per.
h .. rml ....
Calomel i. a dangerous drug.
mercury and attacks your ban...

fectly

•

dolO of

will feel

n.oty
k,

.....

calomel
oick and

It i.
T.k.

today and
n.u .... ted

you
to

Don't. lOBe .. day's work. Tue
of Dodaon·. Liver Tone in·
ote04, .. nd you will WAke up feeling gre&t.

morrow.

'.

No

opoont.1
more

bilio118ne8&, GollfitipatioD, slug.

IJI.hn .... h�.che, co .. ted ton,... e
otOmacb.
Your
drul1gi.t ""yo

or sour

if

you

don't lind Dodson'14 L,ver Toge ... to bet·
I
tel than horrible Cl,lomel ,.our
money I.
•ai�1l for you.
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This

year, only 80 white
teachers took the regular state

examination.
have

Heretofore,

than

Cotton---We'Gin It

we

hundred each
This falling off is due
year.
largely to the fact that a great
more

many of

teachers are away
taking special training in the
Summer Normal classes at the
different
Universities where
such schools are now annually
held.
The teachers find that
if they keep abreast of the re- I
quirements, that they have to
keep in touch with all the
est methods that are in vogue.
The Middle Ground High
school has now completed its
faculty. Prof. James Q. Steed
of Eton, Georgia, has been
elected principal and
Misses,
Rosa Womack and Daisy A v
eritt assistants.
The assistants
have been there for quite a
while. It is not known wheth
er they will have a
regular mu
sic teacher there this fall or
not. They have the music roem
and are prepared to have this
department should the demand
arise for such.
I
The kind of schools the we'
have in Bulloch will determine I
largely the kind of citizens we
will have in the future.
We I
have better advantages than
almost any other county in the
state. Our farm lands are the I
best.
Our country homes are
a bove
the average the state
over.
There
are
forty-two
counties in Georgia that 'have
already voted county-wide tax
ation for the purpose of main-'
taining longer' term schools. I
Why can't we do just this thing'
in Bulloch?
We certainly do
I
not want to lag behind other
counties in so important a mat I
ter as this.
Let us get· busy
and vote this county-wide tax.
It will be one of the greatest
strides forward that we can
Let us have
possibly make.
county-wide taxation by 1917.
The girls of the canning club'
are putting away lots of nice
things this summer. The to
matoes are not so good, but
several of the girls have splen
did patches.
You will see
great good result from this" important department in a few
our

See d ---We

Mealand Hulls---We Sell It

Cotton Farmer.

Mr.

the ,issues, of ,the
E. Pottle,
governor, has
completed arrangements to ad
dress the voters of Fulton coun
ty Thursday night at 8 :15 o'
clock at the Grand
Opera
house in Atlanta.
Over a week ago Mr. Pot
tle wrote to Mr. Dorsey, invit
ing him to a discussion in At
lanta or any other place Mr.
Dorsey might see fit at any
time which suited Mr. Dorsey's
convenience.
Mr. Dorsey's reply to the
challenge was noncommital.
MI'. Pottle renewed his chal
lenge in a second letter which
Mr. Dorsey has not yet answer
ed.
In a third letter, written
Tuesday by J. D. Howard, Mr.
Pottle's campaign manager, to
Frank Harwell, Mr. Dorsey's
campaign manager, the chal
is
the

lenge

and
.that Mr.

yearL
will have the modern' canning
outfits and will' supply .the
with all of its

"ou

gin "our cotton.
We have thoroughl" overhauled our eight (8)
sta�d
green seed ginner". We have installed. together With
other improvements. a special tooth saw. which en

•

ables us to secure the best possible turn out of cotton.
as well as a superior sample. for our customers.

cou.nty
fruits
.and vegetables

cannp;d

and WIll
profit �o the

.

consume

111

the

medicine for children because It "ontuins no opiates or habit-forming
drugs. The "little colds" of summer,
as well
as the long standing,
deep
seated coughs, that hang on for
months, are banished by its use. The
first dose brings relief and comfort.
For sule by Bulloch Drug Company.
FARM FOR SALE

Known

as

the

acres, about 100
30 or 40 ncres

more can be easily
One mile from Stilson and
about 400 yards from the "Dixie
Part cash. balance on
Highway."

easy terms.

J. C. BREWTON,
Mt. Vernon. Ga.

Prosperity

On Friday, August 11th, the
Sunday-schools of Statesboro
invite their members and their
friends to join them in a picnic
at Tybee by the Sea.
Plenty of cars will be pro
vided to insure comfort, and
special street cars will meet
train in Savannah for transfer

POt�Ufl: !R��SMAN \ ��;J;;�;Z:�

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF

FIRST DISTRICT ADOPTS
MAJORITY RULE 7 TO 5.

Savannah, Aug. 10.-By
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a

vote of 7 to 5 the Democratic
executive committee of the
We bave the perfect
,equipment that goes toward the making of a
First congressional distrrct to- high charaetored funeral, We have a wide
experience whieb makes It
to Tybee depot.
day refused to adopt the county possible. for .us to carry out every detail of this ceremonial, and our
Train will leave Statesboro at unit system for the -election of charge IS a Just one.
7 :30 a. m.; returning will leave a United States
E. M. ANDERSON II: SON
congressman on
Savannah at 6 :30 p. m.
September 12, adopting in- PhoDel:
85
State. bora, Ga..
Ther;e will be an incoming stead the rule of election by
Night, 176
tide all the afternoon, and high popular majority vote.
==========="""''''i''''''''''''''''''''''''===='''''''==!!!!!!!�
tide at 5 :00 p. m.
The committee set SeptemRates for the round trip ber 12 as the date of the elec
$1.75 via Savannah & States tion. If one of the two candi
boro Railway.
dates-Gen. P. W. Meldrim of
S. T. GRIMSHA W, Supt.,
Savannah and Hon J. W. Over
street of Sylvaniu-fail to re
HINTON BOOTH,
ceive a majority of the
votes,
FREEMAN HARDISTY,
the committee shall, on Octo
J. A. McDOUGALD.
ber 19, fix a date for another
.

{Day,

election.
WITH THE CHURCHES

Morning
Anthem, Something for Thee
(Wolcott).
Offertory solo, How Lovely
Are Thy Dwellings (Libbey)

-Miss Nannie Simmons.
Postlude.

Evening
Chorus, Come Unto
(Meredith)
Offertory Bolo, Take My
Life and Let It Be (Schnecker)
.

-Miss Nannie Simmons.
•
*
•
•
•
*
The
Recessional
(Kipling
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen
P. H. Preston
re�as
Ladies
double
Mrs. Nita Keown and chil DeKoven)
tu"\ed from a visit of several and
quartet.
days with relatives in Walton dren left Tesuady for a visit of
Chorus, Savior and
several weeks at Henderson
county.
*
•
•
ville, N. C.
-0&-_
•
*
Mrs. Howard has returned to
•
PROGRAM
her home in Savannah after a
Little Miss Edna lIer entervisit with her sister, Mrs. C. H. tained a number of her friends
Parrish.
Tuesday in honor of her eighth
•
•
•
birthday. Dainty refreshments
Mrs.
James Sample and were
and
childish
served,
children are spending some
sports added to the jollity of
time with her mother, Mrs. D. the
occasion.
F. McCoy.
•
•
•
..

Mr.

-

Give
mean

fund

trial and we will convince "ou that 'we
business. and if we do not please "ou we will re
us a

-(

(Lowden)_.

"our mODe".

Come to

see us.

.

.

STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(Old

.

I

Bulloch Oil Mill)

..

Prest�n...

.....I!!1!1!..........
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Those who

B roo k' I e t H·18'h S C h 00 I
Fall Term Begins

la�ffe

back pains

joint�.

I am prepared to make five-year
loans on improved Bulloch county
farms at low rate of interest.

Monday, Augullt

.•

.

•

•

Mrs. Dean Anderson and
.Miss Elma Wim.berly enterchildren are visiting her
t�llned the North Side .Club d�
er, Mrs. W. T. Crawford in Sa- lightfully
�uesday .111 their
vannah for two weeks.
weekly meeting. An Ice co�rse
•
•
•
was served during the
evemng.
Mrs. Pye, after a visit of sev- Those p_resent
were. Misses
eral days with her sister, Mrs. Lucy Blitch, Nan
Simmons,
P. H. Preston, has returned to Ruth Parrish,
KathJeen Meher home in Monticello.
Lenabelle
Croan,
Smith, Ulma
•
•
•
Olliff,. Anna Cone, Melrose
Mr. and Mrs. Luigi Trapini, Green, Mattie Fletcher and
/lfter a visit of several days Miss Tarver.

moth-i

28.

RATES OF TUITION

First, Second, Third and Fourth Grades;
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades
Eighth, Ninth and Terlth Grades

$1.50
2.00
2.50

PER MONTH IN ADVANCE

ENTRANCE FEE, $2.00 PER SCHOLAR, PAYABLE
ON ENTERING SCHOOL
.

HENRY M. JONES
Statesboro, Ga.
27jul.tf

Miss Carrie Lee Davis gave
Mrs. W. T. Hughes and
an "Amusu" party on
last Sat
daughters, Misses Anna and
urday afternoon, Aug. 5th,' in
Louise, are visiting relatives in honor
of her tenth birthday.
Ludowici.
About .twenty-five or thirty: of
*
•
*
'.
her friends were present.
ReMISS Olive Preston
of�wamsboro, was the guest during the freshments were served at
'home
Lee
Mrs.
Anderson
by
past week of her aunt,. Mrs.
and Mrs: H:·M. Woods.P. H.
"

�I

SCOFFERS PAY THE PENALTY

*..

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

'

�

.

FACULTY

Prof. J. C. HolbrooL----Principal
Miss Ruby Pledger
._Beginners and First Grades
GET READY FOR THE
Miss Ora Franklin
Second and Third Grades
PACKING PLANT
Miss Lula Warnock
Fourth Grade
Raise Blooded 'Hogs and Make
Miss Lucy Fox
Fifth and Sixth Grades
Money
Mrs. Jno. A. Robinson
Seventh and Eigth Grades
Wit
e can IIUPP y your wan s
Miss Ruth Parrish
Music
SOUTHERN BREEDERS
SALES CO.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
--------- __

Lastinger place. 190
acres in cultivation,

cleared.

20jul6t

•

con,

Remember. we at all times carr" a ver" large
stock of cotton seed meal. both sacked and loose
hulls. which we offer in exchange for sound dr" cot
ton seed. or sell for cash at lowest prices.
See us be
fore bu"ing.

In SIdes, sore muscles, stt
rheumatic aches-take Foley
Kidney Pills and stop the trouble be
For sale by Bul
fore it is too late.
A GOOD THING FOR CHILDREN loch Drug Company.
'Foley's Honey and Tar is a partie- ""'''"'''=";;;"=�=;,,,,,=====
ulnrly good cold. cougb and. croup
MONEY TO LEND.

that they.can
homes.

•

Mrs. E. B. Sutton from Ma- Tybee.
•
•
•
was the guest of Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. B. Warnell and two
C. Lane during the past week.
interesting children from Cai
•
•
*
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mathews ro, are the guests of Mr. and
of MiJlen, spent Sunday as the Mrs. Jason 'Franklin for sever
al days.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
..
.
.
Davis.
Mr. J. C. Barfield of Abbe
*
*
•
Mrs. Charlie Mathews has vine, is visiting his family, who
returned after spending the have been the guests of Dr. and
keek with her mother at Mc- Mrs. T. F. Brannen for the past
few days.
Donald

We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us to at
tend our three double-roller Foss black seed gins.
which we have gone over ver" thoro�ghl" in an effort
to put them in a ver" first-class condition.

ignore warning signals
a big
of disordered kidneys and scoff at
prod ucers too. Already 111 sev- dangers of serious consequences often
era I homes
they are canning pay the penalty with dread diabetes
for the ma�ket as well as all or Bright's <;lisease. If you have

do this at

•

Judge S. L. Moore and fam
Miss Irene Arden returned
ily and Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick and
yesterday from a month's visit daughter, Miss
Lucile, have re
with friends at Ft. Gaines.
turned from a week's outing at
•
*
•

pr��soOneV�YhO�ell���������������������������������������
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"""'''''''''''''''==='''''''''''''''''''''i''''''''''''''
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W. H. HICKLIN,

and

Biscuits and the Preposmen is Solved

Columbus, Ga.

D. L. ALDERMAN, Chairman,
N. J. WILSON, Sec'y & Treas.,
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN,
L. A. WARNOCK.

Progressiveness

in Bulloch

for

renewed
urgent request made
once

more

,

RISING
SUN

r

You Need

In view of the excellent crop conditions in Bulloch

county, parents will feel able to place their boys and
girls in school this fall.
Many parents are undecided
as to where to send their boys and gtrls,
This is a
far-reaching problem. Very careful consideration
should be given if only those influences that give the
right view of life and the proper tint to character are

-----

The heaviest rains

occur

in

equatorial regions and the
smallest quantities fall in the
..

dlstl'lcts

0 fA'
sla

an d

tonic

take-Cardui, the woman's Ionic.' Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently,·yel surely, on tl)e weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back 10
strength and health,
It has benefited thousands and
thousands of weak,
ailing Women in i� past half centUry of wondemil

Brewton-Parker Institute will be well represer*d
in this county.
This is an institution that preserves
the home-like influences, that goes far beyond text
book instruction, that magnifies
thi·n.gs worth while,
that gives itself to gre, t
Ideal
character-building.
'location, unexcelled equipment, "A" rataig, a very
capfl hIe .fa.:ulty, regular and special courses.
Be on
the �alt! side and WIt your boy or girl in a ''Home
S�hool."
"�l!ool opens September 6.
Enroll at once
and secure reservations.

Flour

success, and II will do the same for' you.

CaROOI,
The Woman's Tonic

The Flour that Makes'

for

women.

SURE the

�iscuits.
A LADY CAN RIDE.

in

earth,

Before.

I' bt!gan to take Can;lui, • was
so weak and
necvou5, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as • ever did and
can eat most an.ythlni."
I
Be!:in takil1i Cariiu! toooy. Sold by all dtalers.

MR. GOOD GROCER

.

Has, H,lped Tho,us.ands••

10·1· ..·1 t .. +++.

..

.

IIIII

..

Almost

everything
some

Miss Amelia Wiison, R. F. D.
No.4, Alma, Ar.k.,
says: ". think'Gardui is the !:reatest medicine on

I 8reW!��:r.���rJ�n�titute
�++++++++++oJo+++o[+H+++++++++'11 1 ·1

Tonic

you

10

selected'.

I

a

There are. times in. every woman's life when
she
needs a tonic' to help her over the liard
places.
When that time comes to you,
know what

Dorsey either refuse

accept.

Afnoa.

save

time and mone" if "ou will allow

i

Joseph

candidate

de��l't

to

guarante�
us to

•

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
AT. TYBEE TOMORROW

GEORGIA

on

campaign,

or

we

TII,/holl,

Mrs. W. H. Sharpe entertain
Mrs. Fannie Mathews left
ed T.uesday evening in honor of
this week for a visit to relatives
her
the
charming nieces,
in South Carolina.
Misses Dutton, from Deland,
•
•
•
Fla.
Miss Evielyn Wood is the
*
•
•
guest of Miss Millie Beacham
Hon. O. J. Franklin and fam
in Dublin for the week.
ily of Eastman, were guests of
.
·
.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Mr. Gordon Simmons return
the first of the
ed Monday from an outing of Franklin, during
week.
several days in the North.
•
•
•

lat-I

Atlanta, Aug. 8.-Again re
newing his challenge to Hugh
M. Dorsey to meet him in join
debate'

•

STATESBORO;

No. 81

I

It

Buy

11J1 l'1iSl Kini, TII'II"

Miss Marian Foy is visiting with Judge and Mrs. J. W.
friends at Scott for a few days. Rountree, have returned to
•
*
*
their home in Savannah.
*
•
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Groover
*
are spending the week at TyMrs. Perry Kennedy and
bee.
children have returned home
*
*
*
after spending two weeks with
Hon. W. V. Lanier of Millen, relatives in Swainsboro.
was a visitor to the city yes•
•
•
terday.
Miss Lillian Goodwin has re.•
•
•
turned to her home in SavanMiss Pearl Edwards of Claxnah after a visit of several days
ton, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. with Miss
Camilla Akins.
D. E. McEachern.
•
•
•

a

HE COULD HARDLY WALK

Deranged kidneys cause rheuma
tism, aches, pains, soreness, stiffness.
Ambrose
Gar�'1
sulphur,
Okla.,

... ------

Superintendent'. Corner.

coul}.tI'Y'S

IN STRONG SPEECH.

-_-w-----------

STATESBORO; GEORGIA

HAS IT.

of

our carriages with perfect
oonfidence that it will ride smoothly
over the roughest roads.
Our car
riages are so light and l'un so easily
"!'hat' it's n plea ltre to ride in one of
them.
Come ill aild take a look at
>.hem.
You will find them staunch,
3trong and handsoll1'l,.

tine

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

to eat

values for

continues to advance.
IO

days.

Strictly Cash.

Here

-.-

ME�����MM��:'J�gTH

LEW H I L E

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
D. B. TURNER, Editor aDd MaDaller

8ntered a& second-class matter lIfarch
23,1905, at the postoffice at Statesbora, Ga., under the Act ef Con
cress March 3, 1879.

A httle while to smile and p.
A httle while to weep,

Then, hem t of mme, the
And long, long years
A httle while for wo
To walk with heav

prides itself on
styles itself an

case

,

or

is

point in
wrong.
the Savannah recall

an

And

in

A t1anta, Ga., Aug. 9i-Ac
cording to reports from all sec
tions, Dr. L. G. Hardman still
leads the governor's race and
is steadily
gaining
Two years ago he carried
up
:-va�d o.f sixty counties, and as
mdlcatlOns are that he will get
nearly everyone of these and
about thirty others besides this
tIme,. his nomination is being
predIcted on the first
ball\)t.
Dr. Hardman is Jubilant over
the outlook, as not only practi
cally all hIS former supporters,
�ut great numbers of new ones
In
many counties, are rallying
to hIS cause, and
interesting
themselves in his behalf with
more enthusiasm and zeal
than

.

gr�und.

tion

day
aro?nd.
GalnlDg tn Liberty
"Bob" Martin, the genial ed-

.c�mes.

itor of the
a Id
was

,

Hera
VISI
"t or h ere thOIS
week, coming in from the bailiwick that surrounds the grand
old town of Hmesville. "Bob,"
in talking about the congressional situation, said that Meldl'lm was the
favorit� in .Libert:.; county, that the tIde IS runlllng strong toward. the GeneraI, and that there IS no doubt
but that LIberty would do ItS
duty by hIm on electIOn

Liberty County

,

before.

ever

.

-

DEBATE AT REGISTER

�ngh�he contgress.idonal

rl.mdl

to go out of town and buy the
biggest suit of elothes that

cou rage

ence

.

IntSh,

leOve

ry
y.
peop
spea k ers b y their pres- cogmze h'IS d'IS t·
I
mgUls h e d a b'l
I'ty ,an d f ee I th a t h'IS t ype 0 f
man is needed in Congress.'
.

I

About ten

.

-

I
I
fi.�J�j��!�tn€;!�£f�
I
an-I

Naturally printing is eheap
er III great quentities than it is
in small quantities. If the local

F oft d

���r�rne�:�li�::i�et�ie:;ii���
overloads
salesman
foreign
them
it.

or

they

can

grin and bear

A

your business.

up when you

patronizing them.-Wauchula

A""d""v""oc""a""te""......

====.....�

STORY Of M.JMBER 40
40 years ago
was

putting

1.

one

automobile

plant

the

in the world:

up

an

a

F ord Chassis
Ford Runabout
Ford Tour.· ng' Ca' r
Ford C,oupelet

_

I

F or d T own C ar

-

I
(I
\
t
scro-I

Ford-Sedan

old doctor

medicine for

.

.

.

advance in these

P'1rs t
assured

of the glandular system, in
syphilIs, scrofula, chronic rheumatism and catarrh, in sores, I
ulcers, skin eruptions, mercurial and lead poisomng. Under
Its use nodes, tumors and
fulous swellings that have with
stood all other treatment dlsap
To com
pear as if by magic."

Sold
those druggist since 1873.
immediately con-I BULLOCH DRUG CO.

by
_

•

prices
against an

'

memorial resolutions to someone whom it wishes to honor,
which of course costs nothing,
and then seeks to gain publicity for its action at the expense
of the publisher. Of course for
an organization to pass a com- memorate my fortIeth year as a
plimentary or memorial resolu- druggist I named this medicine
tion, put it on its records and Number 40 For The Blood. J.

.

W e guaran t ee � h at t h ere WI'11 b no reduction in the above
.e
t 1917, b ut can gIve no assurance whatever
0
ugus IS,
pnor tAt

I

arate and referred to my U. S.
Dispensatory and other books
medicine and found the
on
medical proporties set down as
follows: "Employed in dIseases

-I

p 0 B D etroIt, M'lchigan

diseases of the blood, that cured the worst cases of specific
blood poison, and tIme proved
that the cures were permanent.
After many years I secured the

prescription (beingadruggist),
and took eaeh ingredIent sep-

$325.00
$345.00
$360.00
$505.00
$595.00
$645.00

prices

at any

time.

r
fi rs t serve;
d th erel0re
p 1 ace your order at once and
early delivery. One to the customer. Call or wrl'te

come,

an

I

5. -w
'

LE'WW}'S
-'j

,

•

SERVICE STATION NO. 20 NORTH MAIN STREET

Statesboro, Georgia

\..

'------.-••-.-1-.-.-.-.-•...•..

be

_

He. �as

referring

t

bt'

.

VlSlhnll

cordlnllv

brethren

D. B.

Will take

alway.

care

iavited

J. W.

JOHNSTON,
TURNER, See.

want your

W. M.

Don't

of you in the Electrical Line. If you
us figure with
you.

house wired let

forget we carl7 Hardware that

AS TO OUR CONGRESSMAN

is made for hard wear.
I
I
Eliminating the partial expressions of biased friends, and
Wood and Coal Stoves. Oil Stoves.
disregarding statements �a e
through the medium ofpaid a
Our Phone is 57
vertisers and otherswise, subI
jecting the race for c ongr esss to
T
W"deliver a",wher,;"
the eitv.
!
t.h e penetratmg rays ?f tb:e
"
"t".
I.
hght of reason,. the choice beI
I
Ii
....
,1,,1,
1
I
1
I
..
'I'
+++-1' .... I u+ I 1'1'1' ... +
tween the �a.ndldates IS a mat I I I I
I:
ter of deciding by the votees
�t J'
.t
,--wh!ch?f the two gentlemen of
IS
the
best
fermg
ablest,
fitted,

�I

.

-

.

.

,Llfl
;1'
MONEY TO LOAN W. H. GOFF
,

•

.,

!,-nd most .ca�able
mg the

of represent-

district,

I
term loana on farm lallda at
The experience and training 6 Longcent. Cash aecured on ahora
WHOLESALE GROCER
per
the two men
notice
and
praceal)' terms.
o!
ha.s been essen
FRED T.LANtER.
le19tf
the
m Its
t�cally
sam.e
most'
State.boro, Ca.
tl�ls. The chief notewort�y
•
CHARLES PIGUE
IS that
difference
�r: M�ldrlm
of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
has. enjoyed the distinction
AT LAW
�avIng served a t�rm as Pres
the
American
As
Ide�t?f
�ar
Will practice In all the court.
Other
of
Sell. to Merchant. Only.
POInts
both
State
and Federal
socI.ab.on.
varIatIOn are
Mr. Over
Collections a
that.
Office
over
Mikell
Co.
Trapnel
street has
serv�d hIS county as
Judge of the cIty court of Syl
STATESBORO, GA.
Ijan1yr
va.nIa and. the district for a
Patronize your home jobbe.
brle� term 111 Congress.
MONEY 'ro LOAN
and eave the freight.
When it comes to forecast
close out 1ge YUHl.
THE RACKET STORE.
the
Weare
to
career
our
tim.
LOST-One
of
next rep
make long
prepared
pair yellow smoked ey"
Just reCeived one case of Bleach- ing
If you 81 e lookmg for wOl'k shoes,
loans on Improved furm land. on eas)'
glasses at R,glt's MIll near W. J.
see our hne; every paIr guaranteed.
mg worth 12lh C, specml for next resentative, from which would
terms.
Your business will "e appre
Underwood's on 13th.
Will paJ)
THE RACKET STORE.
week, 10c a yard.
CROWD TO JACKSONVILLE
the dispassionate mind reason CIated.
$5.00 reward for their return.
THE RACKET STORE.
ably expect the best service to
STRANGE 4: METTS
E. C. FREEMAN,
ad
OPENING
COTTON
took
Fifty-one persons
the district at large and the 10Feb3mo
20ju13t- P
PulaskI, Ga.
Meldrim Gaining Ground
rate
vantage of the excursIOn
bestowal of more thought to
The
rate at which cotton has
Diatrict
to
All
Over
the
round
the
tl'lP
of $5.00 for
the large needs of the agricul +++ I I I +++++++++++++++'I"l-+'(O'H.++.... +++++++++ ..
to move to the local mar
Jacksonville yesterday morn- begun
tural sectIOn, the venerable
ket gives promise that business
The large and enthusiastic
&
Savannah
the
ing over
wIll be noticeable with gatherings that have turned gentlemen, nearing three score
activity
Savan
At
railroad.
... Statesboro
Two out on the speaking dates of and ten, WIth his life, distin
In the next few
days.
nah the party was turned over
Farm Loans
bales received Monday started General Peter W. Meldrim in guished though it has been, be
Rail
LIne
Air
Seaboard
to the
hind him, and' his days of use
the Florida the ball rolling, and three oth the various counties of the dis
to
tun
the
for
way
or the
virile
ers today have livened the sit trict attest the tide of increas fulpess limited,
metropo!is_.__
uation somewhat.
With good ing strength which is flowing and active young man, with an
equally honorable past career.'
to at its height during the next towards his
All 25c summer goods, specml
candidacy in this the
Rates.
Quick Service at
�dvanfage of intimate ac
close out 1ge yal'd.
at its height druing the next race.
At Millen he was given
STORE.
THE RACKET
with the ideals and
quaintance
two weeks.
one of the heartiest receptions
needs of the plain people of the
that has ever been given a man
COLORED PREACHED DEAD
One lot menls dress shirts, special
wire grass regions, and the fair
asking for votes at the hands
The Racket Store.
at $1.00.
Inquire at Chas. E. Cone's Oftlce.
prosper:;t of long and fruitful
of
the
of
Jenkins
colored
peole
county.
a
Martin,
Math
.to the people?
o_f.s�rvice
No. 3 North Main Street. Phone 244.
�ea�s
interA
TuesTHOSE NERVOUS GOATS
large and-intensely
Methodist mimster, died
One other point of interest
____,..
esting crowd turned out to in eonnection with this cam 1-+++++"'++'10+" +++++,(0+++++ 1 I I '(0'1,
� day after an illness of several
For the benfit of his friends, hear the speaking-a crowd
months with intestinal trou
paign IS the probability that,
The body was shipped W. T. Smith, the stockman, yes- crowd that filled the Jenkins had Mr. Overstreet not
ibles.
!\p
ca
court
house
to
its
for
Tennesreceived
from
county
terday
nounced for thIS office this time
yesterday to Waynesboro
and the expressions of
road station, in sight of chUl ch and
FOR SALE-FARMS.
interment, Burke county hav see a pen of t'he noted nervous, pacity,
there would have been no con
home of goats, which may be seen at support given him after the
40 acres land. 7 cleared, new 3- school house; WIll sell outright or
Mr. Ed wards
'lIlg been the former
take other property a& pUlt payment.
hIm a gl'esslOnal race,
for
be
will
stables.
The
bespoke
his
Times
speaking
from
mIles
7
Martlll
reportroom
CIty.
dwelhng;
the deceased.
would have returned to Con
vote in Jenkins county that
980 aCI es woodland land 10 Jeff $25 per acre.
remembered to many persons er called this mOl'lllng to In200-acre farm near Pulaski, 100
Overstreet DaVIS county at only $10.00 pel acre.
gress unopposed.
his spect them and witnessed the makes it reasonably sure that
who dId not even know
has dlsloged a plum which has
A 55-acre farm In lower Bulloch cleared; two good dwelllllgs, one 7
Jenkins county WIll be found
at first performance.
W.
When
and
the other 5-room; good, tenant
attracted
under
cultivatIOn; good
name, he having
tempted the politIcal appetItes COUllty, 25
houses also, and lot of tImber; con
T. clapped his hands, the two In the Meldrim column along
tentIOn by an unusually large
of several ambitIous gentle house and barn.
located near good school
veniently
wood
50
acres
In TelfaIr county,
broadSIde as if they with the others on electIOn day.
abnormal growth on his throat, goats fell
men.
To all of whom, except land land; WIll sell or trade for real and church; WIll sell for $47.50 per
At Metter, in Candler coun
to were dying. In a moment they
known
acre
or
take
other real estate in ex
as
IS
frequently
such
Mr. Meldrim, a survey of the estate In Bulloch or Chatham Co.
or
were
their
about
busllless ty, the reception was one of
Good change.
BO-acre farm at Portal, Ga.
follow a cut upon the throat
field did not appeal' sufficient
About
warmest
the
and
most enthus
fifty other nIce Improved
ThIS species IS someagain.
and barns and outbUIldings.
face of colored persons.
ly alluring to keep them In the dwelling
Extra good red pebbly land. 26 acres farms outSIde of Bulloch C'Ounty.
thing of a curIosIty for this sec- iastic that he has met during race.
cleared.
the campaign. The capacIty of
tion.
One prIce, plain figm es.
FOR SALE--;CITY PROPERTY.
It seems to us that the office
109 acres 6 mIles south of Statesthe court house was over-taxed
THE RACKET STORE.
Good land
to
it boro; 36 acres cleared.
as
Two lots on Jones avenue, 60x200.
belongs
See our hne of Men's and Boys' and
Overstreet,
were
to
on
eaDY
many
compelled
$17.50 per acre,
Corner lot on Olliff st., 76x376.
Pants; we can save you 250/0.
turn away because they were were, by right of discovery,
A NICE SPECIMEN
THE RACKET STORE.
$550.
and
mIles
4
woodland
land
100 acres
special fitness,
unable to gain an entrance to conquest,
Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman
and that the dlstl'lct owes it to south of Metter, Ga.; good mIll pond street.
,
the building that was packed
A crate of Coca-Cola pre
OFF FOR VACATION
fine range for stock, at only
sIte;
hIm
to
reward
his
de
laudable
Coca
Vidalia, Ga., 76x170, mcely
to its over-flowing capacity. It
sented by the Statesboro
per aCle.
sire to represent us by electing $12.50
152 aeres good land 3'A. miles
Cola company dt�ring the ,:"eek
N ice h ouse and lot on Kennedy
Superintendent B. R. Olliff was here they said the oppo hIm to the office.-Metter Ad
)t
85 acres
of
northwest
Statesboro;
but the
avenue; a bargaIn.
was a highly pl'lzed specImen left Tuesday for Indian Springs �ition was strongest,
vertiser.
cleared; good house an d b am an d
san
Nice little house and lot olose in;
of high-class drInks. The
for a vacation of ten days or voluntary tenders of support
other Implovemcnts.
Good investment.
$950.
attend
which
Extra good small farm, 28 acres,
itary conditions
He made the trip given General Meldrim at that
25
bars Octagon Soap, spcClal
longer.
F'Ive-room house and good large
6 mIles northeast of Statesboro. Good lot on Jones
the preparation of the goods through in his car, and was place encourage his fri{\nds to $1.00, or 6 for 25c.
avenue.
$600.
5-room
of
THE RACKET STORE.
N,coe bUlldin� lot on Mulberry st.,
dwelling, barn and ot h er outfor market, make the output
accompanied by Mr. Arthur believe that Candler county
bUlldmgs. Easy terms.
c I ose to heart of city.
Com
Coca-Cola
$260.
wIll be found in the right place.
the Statesboro
A 67-acre farm in lower part of
Riggs of Register.
See our hne of Ladles' and Men's
Four·room dwelling on Eest Main
use.
In fact, large numbers of good Low Cut Shoes; we can save you county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at
pany Ideal for famIly
st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
a statIOn; 27 cleared; good dwelling
THE RACKET STORE.
S-day Clocks, guaranteed. Special citizens express themselves to 25%.
N,ce home on Denmark st., large
and stables.
The Raeket Store.
Price, $1,200.
at $348.
this effect.
Candler will join
lot, 146 ft. front. $800, easy terms.
One lot men's Cool Cloth SUItS,
203-acre farm 10 Jenkms county;
to close
Bring us your chIckens and eggs.
FIve-room dwelling and lot on Den
WOI th up to $10.00, speclRl
h an d s WI'th B u II oc,
hE'
Three dwellings,
vans, El(gs wanted, 20" per dozen.
100 acres cleared.
VISITING NORTH GEORGIA
mark street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
JJlLRacket Store.
out $6.98.
W,ll trade for
Tattnall, Libe�y, McIntosh,
THE RACKET STORE.
good outbUIldings.
S,,,-room house; good barn and stasmaller place near Statecboro.
bles, large lot 100x200, on College
Rev. J. B. Thrasher left Mon Effingham, JenkInS, Burke, and FOR SALE-A
FORDS COME DOWN
187 acres mne mIles north of
good, gentle horse
st.
other country counties, by vot
Only $1,250.
and buggy cheap
B. B. SOR- Statesboro in one mIle of Dover, on
day for a viSIt of two weeks
Large lot and good home on Inman
ing for Meldrim.-(From the
river, raIlroad and Itood clayed pubRIER, Statesboro, Ga
10aug3t
close t. center of town and the
The big advertisement of the among relatives in North Geor
st.,
hc road. For only $8 00 per a<.'1'e.
Liberty County Herald.)
terms.
WANTED-You to always gin your
Lewis Motor Company in this gia, where he will Join his fam
130 acres, 3. mIles north of Grove- cIty school; easy
Good 7-room house and large lot
cotton at, and sell your seed cot land In Bulloch
issue announces the great price ily, who have been gone for
county; good cattle in
When Viailina StraDa. Place.
barn and fenc·
ton
the
Statesboro
O,l
Co.
Do
Register,
good
Ga.;
to,
beall
He will
the past two weeks.
range; lot of small timber; nearly
reduction in Fords which
wil sell at a bargm.
It IS well to be prepared WIth a re
not forget they always use every
could be cleared. $10 per acre; terms. mg;
the viSIt
Indian
whIle hable cathartIC. Salts and castor all
Springs
Seven-rOOM
I came effective the first of
effort to please.
house,
pin ted �n..,de
27jul-tf
30-acre farm 4 mIles south of
and out; all rooms celled; good out"
cannot be taken by many.
Mr. LeWIS, the local away.
\ month.
Foley Ca WANTED-Old
6-room
Save
your Statesboro; 20 acres cleared;
rags._
�
Zetterower
avenue.
thartIC
Tablets
are
rewholesome
and
bUIldIngs;
the
of
Ford,
representative
We pay $1. 7 5 per hu ndred house, barn and other outbUlldmgs.
rags.
Ten tenant houses on 5-acre lot in
See our remnant counter.
cleanSing, act surely bUl gently, WIth
ceived a carload of the new
pounds and pay the freIght to Sa W,ll sell or trade for other property. south
out griPing, pam or nausea.
Reheve
THE RACKET STORE
Statesboro; all occupIed; rent
Excellent little farm for 'stock ralsis
and
the
vall)1ah
Prompt settlement on re
week,
ones during
for $40 per month: sell or trade.
Sick headache, .bllhollsness, bloating,
70
from
mIles
three
Statesboro;
mg
ceIpt of rags.
1 If., acre lot in Olliff HeIghts, nIcely
at
a rapid rate
sour stomach, bad breath.
out
Fme
for
them
placing
CARD OF THANKS
PALMER & NESS CO., Inc.
acres, 26 cleared, 5-room dwelling
a tOl'Pld liver.
For sale by Bulloch
sItuated; streets on three sides; small
to contented customers.
Sav."nah, Ga. and three good barns. $25 per a<.'1'e. house on back of lot. $600.
2QJul4t
Small 10 % -acre farm at Donn, on
;D";r,;;u""g",C;;;,o;;:m�pa.,n�yl!;,''''''''======,,,,
House and lot on corner of Grady
To the kind friends \vho renW ARNTNG-All persons arl
fore
Savanthe
the S. & S. rmlroad, on
and College streets; large lot 200xl00
warned not to harbor or gh"P. em
5,000 yards 40-m. S J. Homespun dered aid and sympathy so lov
nah h,ghway. Fine for chicken farm.
d.
chOIce location and a bargaIn
feet;
remnants, speCIal 8 * c per yal
to my son, B,n OsbOl !le, W,th
ployment
fBlrly good house and other ImIngly durIng the recent !llness
THE RACKET STORE
Beautiful home on South Main st.:
aged about 14 years old. He has provement..
of husband and son, Waltp.r E.
one of the 1I1,e.t locations in town·
been employed Wlth 11ft. M. D.
1,800-acre farm, 100 cleared, 3 new
Olhff and has left home WIthout
house, fitted out with water and
Kennedy, we Wish to return
tenant houses and good outbuildmgs,
hghts; screened; outhouses.
my consent.
Our hur
our heartfelt thanks.
3'h mIles north of Leeland, 7 mIles
Beautiful home on South Main st.,
(lOaug3t) HANNAH SERVANT
from Ohver; good stock range.
den of sorrow IS made easIer
Only less than two
b1o�ks from court house,
FOR SALE-I WIll sell at a bal'gam $6.50 per acre.
to bear by the remembrance of
lot 90x600; good barn and out1 I. H. C. 15-h p gasoline engme,
123-acre farm 7'1.. miles north of large
the many deeds of kIndness
reasonable'
terms.
Fme place; 100 acrel! building.;
1 DaVIS gin, 1 upland gin, 40 ft. Statesboro.
Lovely home in town of Brooklet·
during our saddest hours. In
3-mch shafting WIth boxes and cleared; good 7-room dwellmg anil
8 rooms; oeiled and pam ted ; ¥ood
Will sell outthis connectIOn we want, also,
couplings, 2 pulleys, all m good two tenant houses.
fencing and outbuildings; 3'1.. acrecondItion.
Can he seen at W. W. TIght or trade for larger good plare.
to correl.t the �tatemem that
also adjoining is 6% acres will
256 acres, 45 cleared; good fenc- lot;
0lhff's place near Adabelle. F. R.
sell with it.
his death was brought on by
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga.
ing; good fish pond, fine stock range;
IndiscretIOns as to diet during
mde.
.!.10�a�u�g�3�t;.:!:p� 12 mIles from Statesboro, 1%
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
The poor
from Leeland station; WIll sell outhis convalescence.
FOR SALE-House and lot in the
for
house
and
lot
or
One nice brick store building oli
exchange
boy was never free from fover,
THAT SHIRT LOOKS FINE
town of Brooklet; good 5-'room right
I. town.
Selbald st. $10 per month.
nor ;:lid he ever recover suf
house and half-acre lot; also good
IS what we can h�ar you say \\ hen
Good farm at Hubert, Ga., 165
6-room house on Kennedy a,.lnue.
two-horse farm three mdes south
\fAIR. AI"a.SQUAR.�
ficiently to le"we hIS bed, as has you open your package of land! �
80 cleared; 6-room dwelling,
Nice brick warehouse in the lteart
from Breoklet, 137 acre. in trlll:t, acres,
it
who
to
delivered
understood
some
of
after
we
you
the
been
have
railclose to
of town.
WE know that
gue.t
by
55 under cultivation; two settle- two small tenant houses,
And not only the short but every
dines well IS pleased to call
our friends.
ments on place; located on public
other pIece of laundry looks the same
The selhng of the best
al(aln.
ARRA NGE LOANS 0 N REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE OF INTEHEJT,
A
N
C
fa
wife
road
heartbroken
and
and
mail
See
for
His
route.
me
I
foods by polite salesmanshIp and
way, when you let us do. your work.
ther,
We have been called the "careful
our qUick delIveries are a matter
We know
laundry" because we take such palOS
of busmess WIth us.
Mrs. W. :8. Kennedy,
W � would like you
WIth our work.
that you WIll be pleased to call
H. B. Kennedy.
to gIve us a trial.
One store building in Brooklet,
again.
THACKSTON'S
Best
Apron Gmghams, fllst
OLLIFF 4: SMfT.'f
•
colors, specia G % ".
Choice Groceri ••
PHONE
NO. 3 HORT
MAIN ST.
THE RACKET STORE.
Stat •• boro, Geor,ia.
�
.

.

'

Sreclalty

H.S.GEERY

.

--

Prevailing

1,1 *11 !It .....
OFFERS IN REAL ESTATE

�;�;.IY

;,

loc��!ln

,

6

t
,

r

-I
I
I

$ 50,000.00 concerned, and has kept it
$214,50234 Capital stock
Loans and discounts
and
undivided
40992 SUI plus
Overdrafts
there; he has not uttered one
28,081.48
17,6.70.00
profits
Real estate
not
I word, against his opponent,
2,51750 National Bank notes outFurniture and fixtures
to him.
50,000.00
standing
U. S. Bonds
50,0�0 00 �ven
182,16322, indulged m no
Deposits
personahtJes
Stock in Federal Reserve
25,000.00 and does not intend tol No fair2,25000 BIlls payable
_,rJBank, Atlanta Ga.____
other
in
on
hand,
e'ash
th WISm i n d e d man can d ou
�
banks and with U. S.
dom of such a course, It IS the
47,894.94
Treasurer
clean and honorable thing to
Total
$335,244.70
$3a.5,244.70
Toq.1
do, and it appeals to the intelIigent, self-respecting voter. No
$182,163.22
DEPOSITS JUNE 30, 1916
possible good can result from
151,329.14
JUNE 30, 1915
a
dampaign of abuse or vituper�E-POSITS
ation. It can only create harsh
YEAR
$ 30,834.08
,_;feeling and friction and should
be avoided.
After all, there
is only one question to be deLATE MELONS
SOME
LEE HOME BURNED
I
t�rmined in this contest and
tomThough the watermelon sea- 'tHat is, who is the'
The residence of Mr. John
Lee on Jones avenue, was de son has almost passed, there petent and best qualified man
stroyed at an early hour yes is an occasional car being ship- for the position of congressThat General Meldrim
The family ped from the S. & S. territory, man?
morning.
well. is this man there can be no
escaped only partially clad, and prices are holding up
the doubt.
He is a man of great
and all the furniture and other The best price paid during
were
destroyed. part week is said to be $140 ability and high character and
belongings
melons
was for
his election would reflect great
The\house was the property of per car, which
It is believed credit, not only on the First
Mrs. Lottie Landon, of Stam of small average.
small
movewill
be
there
that
congressional district but also
ford, N. Y.
ments even for the next week upon the state at
Claxton Enterprise.
All 25c summer goods, specml to or longer from late patches.

4-

la;ge.-The

�1

I
I
I
I

more

FOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

pm.

'(erday

,

�

mjnim�:�������:onG��50�:O�����u:��C�e �:t Dy���akes
with

,

CONE'S GROCERY.

Gompr\n'y

..

in

F.&'A.M.

Re:gu)ar communications
first and third Tuesdays at 7
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were

other when the first baby arl'Ived to lighten yoUI' home, and
a column when the baby grows
to manhood and is married, and
finally will devote a column to
your demIse when your race is
run, there is good reason for

..

m otO"'"

following prices possible only

!�\t�=
m;:e,��I;�ryO� t��"be��
married,

"

MAIN ST�EET

,

LIABILITIES

one

one

INCR��SE FOR

(

191'6-1917 A"N'�N' 'OtJNC'EME' N' IT

last

Currency

remarkable

respect. At its incep
tion the General placed it upon
a high plane, so far as he was

than

------

We soli�it your patronage

•

of the

Meldrim,
Congress, has

------

•

£r-�II:. ._._I !_�!�_,! ������_

to

_

FIRST·()hASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN

..;.._._._._._._._._._._

with enough printing
them for years.

'II.

Lovett and Blandshaw

, ,

Comptroller

a

for

W.

_

NEW BARBER
SHOP

..

been

Peter

_

�

For well-s,'asoned stove wood
In Screven
cut from green pines, phone
Mr. S. B. Lufborrow, one of
192.
the leading citIzens of Screven July13tf
H. R. WILLIAMS.
this
in
Savannah
was
county
week, coming down from Oli
ver
Mr.
to spend the day.
Lufborrow IS an enthusiastic
supporter of General Meldl'lm,
and bell'eves that he ought to
be elected. He stated that inasmuch as Mr. Overstreet lived
in Screven it will go for him;
Proprietors
otherWIse it would not.
It
Mr. Lufborrow great
gave
r ,)
pleasure to record hIS name on
the side of the General, who he
believes is going to represent
the First district in Congress.
He says that when the returns
are
in from Screven county
I;
�. I
)
there will be a very large vote
polled for General Meldrlm.Savannah Press.
f
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campaign conducted by

General
candidate

Statesboro, Georgia
June 30, 1916

.

could be had for $3.
FOR SALE-My reSIdence on East
There is just as much differMeldrim Gaining Ground
Main st.; 5-room house with water
in
there
is
in paper as
ence
Dr. H. R. Tarver, one of EfconnectIOn; lot 96x176; outbUlldSOUTH
much
difTEACHING-MISS Mallon Robinson
cloth; there is Just as
mgs and good garden. J. C. Gould, fingham's
prominent cItizens
IS teachmg a summel' school at 11
ference in the work of a pair
and
In
was
Statesboro, Ga.
leading
Inman
NFXT
27jul4t-c
physicians,
st.
TO
Phone 255-M.
27Jullt
of overalls and the work on a
=-,._,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.....''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.....'''''''....
....!!!!!!!!.........''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,;..;;.:;,;�''''''''''''''....
broadcloth SUIt of clothes.
Merchant and busll1ess men
•
••••
••
.,.
ask the local paper to knock
mail order houses and yet the
-

was

years ago
d one 0 f th e
M r. A. J B·ira,
by the people of thia diatric1; to fill
Metin
men
business
the
leading
unexpired term In congress caused
ter, the young metropolis of by the death of Han. Rufus E. Lester;
the term was shon,
Candler county, spent yester- and, although
only three months, 1 f�lt deepl),
Mr. Bird being
day in Savannah.
grateful to the people for the hOl'or
stated in answer to an inquiry bestowed upon me. Two years altO
about how the congressional I made the race against Mr. Edwards
and received a very large vote, for
race was going in Candler, that
wbicb I expressed my SIncere thaDka
General Meldrim was steadily at the close of th� campail{ll.
For the pilat three montb. 1 had
gaining in his county; that a
:few weeks ago he was frank been receiving a large number of
from my friends fn different
letters
to say the county would have
parts of the district, !'Urcine me to
gone for Overstreet, but the announce for) congress ala\n. I visway things now stand it looks ited a num'ber 'of placoes and ascerlike it will swing into the M el- tained for myself that the sentiment
was
for me to make the race;
Mr. Bird said and strong
drim eolumn.
in response to this demand, sev'the people were very highly eral weeks ago I announced through
impressed with the execellent the columns of the Savannah Press
was again a candidate for conspeech that General Meldrim that I I therefore
take this method
gress.
made at Metter during the last of
announcing to my friends in BulhacI
the
tide
and
while
loch county that I am a candidate for
week,
even started 'his way before representatIve from the First Can
DistrICt m the 65th Canthat time, yet it was more pro- gresslOnal
gress of the Umted States, subject
nounce d'
since
h e b egan t 0 to a demo<.'1'atic pllmary, and respectcampaign in the county. Mr. fully soliCit your support and influVery respectfullt
Bird said all the old men were ence.
J. W. OVERSTRI!lET.
for Meldrim, and lots of the

.

_

nature there about like it is in
Bulloch county so far as
yearning for free publicity is
concerned.
The Israelite has
written of the matter so forcefully that its statement is herewich reproduced:
"Newspape'rs, especially the
Jewish newspapers, would be
subjected to all klllds of Impositions if they would allow It.
Requests for free copies of the
paper are of dally occurrence
and not always from people 01'
organizations that are unable
to pay the subscl'lptlOn price;
but the 'dead-beat' who arouses
the publishers' ire more titan
any other is the society or lodge

only

Stat es b oro" G enera I
Meldrim was in the lead in the
race for Congress.
Mr. Brannen said that a number of substantial farmers had recently
announce d th a t th ey were f or
Meldrim, for the reason that
they are in favor of the district
availing itself of the services
o f th e strongest an d a bl est man
offering for the place. He said
the folks were no kin to either
of the candidates, and were
simp I y gpmg' t 0 cas t thei
el� b a I
lot for t�e man they believed
best equipped to fill the POSItion.
Mr Brannen
..
thInk.s that
B u II
OC.h WI II b e f oun d in th e
Meldrim column when the elec-

-

Israelite, a
weekly publIshed at
Cincinnati, OhIO, finds human

as

lying

0f

wes t

•

insulting

verY little,

fades,

,

American

are

never

ENTHUSIASM GROWINC
IN HARDMAN'S RANKS

.

Jewish

means

the hght that

Earth's "httle while" WIll seem
LIke phantasiea that come and go,
The shadows of a dream!

"

The

At Close of Business
Condensed from

·

of Condition

The first National Bank

respectfullYi

�ull

BOTH JEW AND GENTILE

who

sea 1

r ........

A CLEAN CAMPAIGN

7468

Statement

.

There wil be It debate at
Paper costs from five cents
ay.
Register High School on Auto fifty cents per pound; printStrong in Jenkina
gust 12th b egmnmg at 7 0'ers ink costs from eight cents to
C 0 I E. G. Weathers, a promclock p. m.
Subject: Resolv- ment
five dollars per pound.
attorney of Millen, in
Yet when a smooth-tongued ed, The World is Growing Mor- Jenkins
county, was in tile city
Worse.
salesman comes around and of- ally
some days ago, and in discussAffirmative
J.
Lonnie
fers to sell letter heads at 50e
sItuation
Jones, Robert 9artee, Horace m IS coun
per thousand less than the
y, sal : "For some
Adams
"
negatIve
Harrl'son t·
Business
Mr.
home printer,
G
I M e Id'
h as b een
Carl Hodges, John F. Il1!e. enera,
Man thinks now is the time to Olliff,
gammg ground r{!pI
yin JenJr.
Brannen,
k'
an d I b e I'
h e WI'11 carget a argain.
The public is invited to enIt would be just as sensible
e coun t
ur
I e re-

I.....

parj;y

more

no

CIty, o'er whose turrets gleam
The blue of cloudless skies,

ABOUT PRINTING

one

that passes complimentary

18

thy work, oh heart of mme,
Beyond the clouds that rise,

A

'\

.

.'1 1III 11'1 I I 'Hot 1"1"1' I I III I lot '!oJ 1'1 IIII to

cannot.'

of their number
at the moment stand
ing secure upon the senate floor
and heaping VIle epithets upoh
him! Senator Pickett was not
too "courteous" to use coarse,
ugly words about an indivIdual
whose efforts were directed for
good against the plans of the
senator and his helpers, but
when Felder drops him a note
containing words which could
hardly be coarser than those
used against hIm, the senator's
colleagues are wont to take no
Whatever there is
tice of it.
of courtesy that makes senators
do that which is wrong in de
fense of a fellow member, it
ought to be plucked out. No
man is better that his conduct.
If Senator PIckett had been
more gentlemanly In his refer
ence to Felder, he would not
be put to the necessity of al
lowing his colleagues to bolster
him up by a resolutIOn of re
spect which his conduct in the
case at issue has not entItled
him to.

The

are

naught,

cerned know anything about
what has been done; therefore
it is but natural for the organi
zation to desire publication of
its action, but a sense of pro
priety should teach it that it,
not the publishers should bear
the expense. We often wonder
what one of these gentlemen
would say if the editor would
write to him something to this
effect: ,'Please send by express,
prepaid, a dozen of your latest
four-in-hand silk neckties, pro
vided you will do so without
This is a par
any cost to me.'
allel to what happens to the
Israelite; something like a hun
dred times a year, we receive
resolutions with the request, to
publish them if it can be done
wIthout expense to the resolv
The reply is sImple, 'it
ers.

A

penning

stars

while, a little while,
And then thou, too, shalt rest,
Oh heart of mme, within the gates
That he beyond tbe West!

I

i II I 1

bill now before the legislature.
The feeblest intellect can un
derstand that the measure is
directed against the present
plan of enforcement of the
state prohibition law, and its
mean to
passage would sImply
she
put Savannah back where
was before Mayor Pierpont be
came mayor. The state of Geor
gia is overwhelmIngly in favor
of the enforcement of the law,
and the large maJority In the
Yet in
senate IS prohibItion.
the name of senatorial "cour
tesy" the liquor crowd, led by
Senator Lawrence, has almost
succeeded III taklllg control of
But
the Savannah sItuatIon.
two or three votes were lack
ing to paS! the recall measure
through the senate.
In the name of "courtesy"
members of the senate have
stood by the liquor crowd and
heaped abuse and vItuperation
upon those who have dared to
oppose them in unblushing ef
Too
forts to betray the state.
scrupulous of courtesy to de
sert a fellow member even in
his schemes against the best in
terest of the state, need there
be wonder among them when
Godly mim find it expedient to
stand in the battle front and
fight for the right?
How ready are some of the
digmfied members to pass cen
sure upon poor old T. B. Fel
der for
note to
who wa

and

moon

A httle

ative body, and repudiates any
aspersions upon its greatness
and honor. Next to a senator's
pride in himself, comes his
A
sense of senatorial courtesy.
brother in need has but to let
his wants be known, and there
are those in the senate who will
support him in any contest,

right

and

Then do

A httle while, oh heart of mme,
To dream that love IS sweet,
A little while to pluck the flowers
That bloom beneath thy feet.

state senate
It
its dignity.
august deliber

sun

And there

and

To dram the cup
Then rest and peace instead,

ONE-SIDED DIGNITY

Georgia

When

tlllg sun
sleep!

grief,
trend,
of bitterness,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10,1916.

The

s

while, earth's "httle while,"
And then thou, too, shalt be

A little

s,
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for CODlr....

the city one day during the
I have the honor to announce that
week and in answer to a quesCongress from
tion �s to how the congression- I am.a candid�te for.
the First DIstrict, subject to the demal straws were. blowi
owing up III ocratie primary to be held on SepVisitors to City Tell of the De Effingham replied that at the tember 12, 1916.
I hope to have the pleasure of ad.
velopment of Campaign. Ad beginning the majority were
the people in all the counHad
dresses
Have
Very with Overstreet, but as the peo- dressing
ties of the district before the priman
Helpful Effect.
p I e lea II' ze that a strong
mary
in Congress, they
Asking the support of my fellow
Mr. J. I. Brannen of States- IS needed
towards. citizens, I am,
be
to
seem
drifting
boro, was in the city one day
Very
"Meldrim IS steadMeldrim,
PETER W. MELDR M.
during the week, and stated
in Effingground
gaming
Ily
Bulloch
of
section
that in his
FOR CONGRESS.
the doctor said.
county, that thickly populated ham,"
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Same i. True in Candler
a few miles northsection
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PA.CE SIX

ENGINEERS WROTH AT
f SAVANNAH ROTARIANS
(Savannah Pless)
As a result of action taken
at the Rotar y Club at one of
therr luncheons a few weeks
ago when the club \\ ent on I ec
ord as favoring arbiti ation in
the present controvei sy be
tween the railroads and the

employes the members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gmeei s III this section have
handed down an edict to the
effect that none of then mem
bei s wil! patronize Rotarians
learned
was
today
This
t.hrough authoritative sources
T'he decision came as a result
of a recent meeting of this
brotherhocd to discuss this
At a Rotary meet
questIOn
recently the mem bel s ad
mg

vocated arbitratIOn as a means
Mem
of settling the questIOn
bers of the blOtherhood saw
the story prmted regardmg the
RotarIans' decIsIOn and took
the matter up at a meetmg of

the club
Th us far the engmeel s are
the only ones who have made
a defimte move In this direc
At the meetmg on Sun
tion
day of the Order of Railway
Conductors the same ploblem
will be discussed and from m
formatIOn gamed from one of
the members It IS mferred the
same decIsIOn wIiI be reached
by the conductors The Order
of Railway Trammen will prob
ably also take up the same
propoSItion said one of the
members of thiS order

GENERAL MELDRIM
GAINS GROUND
:Adherents Say He WIll Carry
Jenkina and Bryan.

BULLOCH TIMES: � ..,TUBORO, GEORGIA

WHY CHANGE GOVERNORS?

�HERIFF'S SALE

BORO, GEORCIA

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
before the court house
MISS Pearl Horne of udow
I will sell at public outcry
tt the
door in Statesboro Ga, on the first
highest bidder for cash, before tl)e
CI, IS the charming gu st of her
m
Tuesday
September, 1916 within court house door In Statesboro, Oa t
the legal hours of sale to the highest
sister, Mrs Joseph B anan
on the first Tuesday In Sept, 1916i1i
bidder for cash, the following de
MISS Zada Wate
IS spendwithin the legal hours of sale, thor
scr ibed
property levied on under a
ing some time WIt
following described property levied
MISS Lilly
certain fi fa Issued f'rorn the
city court on under one certain fi fa Issued from
Hodges, near B tch
of Statesboro III favor of Southern
the superror court of Bulloch county
States Phosphate & Fer tlllzer Co
Misses Rd'bye nd Eddie Por
in favor of J
D Strickland aguinst
J I" Hug-in levied on as the
uguinst
tel wei e the
uests of Mrs
L
H
Willte, principal, and J F'
I
proper-ty of J F Hagin to Wit
Brown
and J E Brown, securrties
Hattie Hodge , neal Blitch, on
Shall We Dishonor Such a
One bay horse large size named
levied on as the property ot said J
last Tuesday
John
one
large SIzed male mule F Brown and J E Brown to Wit
a Man Who
Has
named Lottie 10 years old
Mrs R E Malone and chil
One dai k colored horse about 10
This the 10th day of August 1916
dr en of Savannah, are visiting
Done His
Fad
year s old named JIm, the proper ty
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C
MIS Malone's SIster, Mrs C
of.J E Brown ; one light red mule
to Re-elect Him?
(H&J)
about five years old named Ida,
B Mlley, for several days
weight about 1,000 pounds, the proPr
Mr Arthur Porter returned
Your
SHERIFF'S SALE
Governor or
erty of J F Brown
every
woman
man,
and child
10
to Camp Harris on Tuesday, af
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
This the 10th day of August, 12� 6
18 on trial and stands before
Georgia,
I Will sell before the COUI t house
B T M <\LLARD, Shei ff B �
tel a few days' VISIt hera With
the people of a stat. tbat he has loved
door In Statesboro Ga
on the fil st
(H&J)
\
his father, Mr B F Porter
and served for half a century
He
Tuesday m September 1916 within
•• k.
that they re elect hIm to the
Misses
Marie
the legal hours of sale to the highest
SHERIFF'S SALE
Hussey of office
of Governor, one which for a
bid del for cash, the fcllowing de
Stillmore, and Mary Jones of
now he has held
honestly, fear
scribed property levied on under a GEOR.GIA-Bulloch County
Jacksonvllle, Fla , have return e.sly and consclentlOu.ly, asks them
I WIll sell at public outcry to the
eel ta in n fa Issued from the
city coui t highest, bidder for
ed to their homes after sever al only to do for him wh.t Democratic
cash, before the
of Statesboro in favor of
George A court house door III
ha. made a custom m
Statesboro, Ga,
SCI ews for use of E M Anderson
days' VISit With relatives here
on the first Tuesday In Sept,
&
Son
1916,
agamst Mose aall leVIed on
Misses Anme Hunter and
wlthm the legal hours of sale, the
as the PI opel ty of Mose
to
WIt
cated by the majorIty ot the candi
Hall,
Beltha Shaw of Homerville
One cel tm tl act 01 parcel of land followmg deSCribed propel ty leVIed
dates running
on under one certam fi fa Issued fr!>m
and Wiligary Williams of Scar
sItuate Iymg and
Will you reject • man whose ox
bemg m the 47th the
COUI t of Statesboro In
faVnl
dlstllet, G M, saId county and state of city
bOlO, were the guests of Misses perleneo and abIlity ..... n .bl. Jurist,
A K McLemore for use of W '€
----------------'
contammg
four
th'rty
Eddie and Thelma Porter on .nd who •• lonr and .. alu.bl. Ul'Vlce
(34) acre� SmIth agamst H B
Lmdsey and G
more 01 less and bounded north
In tho l._tslature
tho
common
schoola
ot
hIm
than
by
.mply qualify
Georg,a
W Hodges. leVied on as the
Wednesday last
lands of Mose Hall east by lands of
property.
tor the po.ltlon T
allJ' other has ever don. before T
of H B Lmdsey, to WIt
The Weekly Adult Bible
Is It wise to substitute now an In.
Do you think for a moment th.t Sam Burnette, south by lands of
feet
of
Twenty
eIght
Andrew
carrlallllO
Class SOCIal will be held at the experIenced m.n, one wbo haa nov.r tbero can bo an, truth lh the m.lt
Murray and M T Fordham
been tr,ed as Governor, tor on. who cioul charres agalnlt the courare .nd and west by lands of Hamp Rawls' trackll1g, one I5-foot carrIage, one
home of Mr and Mrs J L
Hurst frame, one saw located at IN
The
land
b.s con.,stently clavoted
backbone of a man who fought rlo
herem leVIed on bemg the
eV.17 day
L
Chfton on next Friday evenmg
Zetterower's place III the 49th
tor ov.r a :rear to the po.ltion T
liou.ly tor the South, and wbo m.de land formerly owned by George A
dlstrtct, also one 15 hOI se power en
C.n you alford to nerlect a man the ProhIbition .eta poealble In the Screws
The follOWing program Will be
gme, one 20 horse power bOllel, Lom
who
Iuu
ThIS
of
carrIed
t....
the
on
10th
•
tremendoul
.nd
of
bUIIrendered
,pl.ndld
oPPOsition
day
August, 1916 bard make, one FrICk saw
ne.. administration, .nd
B T MALLARD, Shertff B C
mIll. 111wbo. for tho tltreato T
Chorus
cludmg carriage, trackmg, beltmg,
Orst tIme In hlsto17, had •
deny to Geor.1a the prlv (H&J)
thorourb
wIre ropes
head
blocks
DevotIOnal exercises by Rev
and
udlt
all fix
•
made ot the ltate'. book., thul " ... 0 ltavtnr al ber Governor for
I
tures, two timber carts and one plan
T H Tmsley
establlshmr a preead'_nt for �.nt the I .. t tlm ... m.n who bonorea b,.
SHERIFF'S SALE
mIll
located
mg
at
'
H
B
manatom.nt of the state .. fuaida T
Lmdsey's
, Uniform ba .. tb tho rra"d, old
Chorus
near Chto
County
SaId property bemg cum
C.n you
nd b ... of the Confeder.cy T
conselOlltlou.ly dlsponoo Ita
I WIll sell before the court house bersome and
dIfficult and expensIve
Paper, "The RelatIOns the with tho s.rvleel of a m.1I .. bo..
W. do -IIot beliove that you can lay
door III Statesboro Ga
"
on the first
to transport WIll not be exhIbIted
work on the W_m " Atl.ntie Ratl- "y .. to .n, of tbetoe qu.stions
Teacher Has to the Class," by
Wo
at
m September
1916 wlthlll place of sale, but WIll be
road Comlllualon makes him b.,t believe th., you and thousands of Tuesday
dehvered to
Mrs Walter Lmdsey
the legal hours of sale to the
.. ble to h.ndl. the
hIghest purchasers where now located
p .... nt eri.l. that other p.trlotic Gaorrl.na, WIll honor
Readmg, by MISS Una Chf h.. ariaen with .. speet to th,., tho ,our ltate, your rover nor .nd Jour bIdder for cash, the followmg de
Levy made by D B Donaldson
scrIbed
leVIed on under a deputy sheriff and turned
lltate'. wreat •• t .. nt,
•• 1""" by
ton
over to m�
volinr faT Governor H.rrla certam fiproperty
fa
Issued
from
the
C.n you alford to
for
Pi
....
court
cIty
advertIsement and sale m terms
holp In thIs good firM by .Im of Statesboro III
Plano solo, Mrs John Chf
help d.feat a
favor of Bank of of the law
who btl.. th... tar lueco.sfully Ing and HIldlnr In the coupon b.low
lIl.an
ton
Brooklet agamst OrVIlle McLemore
....:....
ThIS the 10th day of
fought the L " N'I etfom to d.stroy r-------August. 1916
leVIed on as the property of Orvlll�
tho W " A a. R property'
Male quartette, Messrs J C
B T MALLARD. Sheriff C C
Don't Govomor N E Rarrl8,
S
to
WIt
M
McLemore.
dec.lved
.bout the oppo.ltlon to
(J&C)
#
and R B Quattlebaum, Owens
Stete
....
One certalll lot of land sItuated III
'"-Plto'�
,our Governo.
and Lmdsey
saId state and county, 1209th G M
Can you d.Uber.tel)' burt tho man
SHERIFF'S SALE
G.
Atlante,
Games
who .. tabllllbed tho Georgi. School
dIstrIct, and m the cIty of States
,
County
of Technol"ll� .nd 10 Itlll Cball'llUUl of
D •• r Governor-You can count 01>
boro, bemg located III the northern GEORGIA-Bulloch
Refreshments
I will sell before the court
the Board of 'l'Nat_ wbo 10 a Tru.tee
house
part thereof and frontmg on Olhff
vote
.nd Influence.
"'7
door m Statesboro, Ga on the
VlOhn solo, Mr Dan Quat of the Unl..
street
III
first
saId cIty a dIstance of 85
erait, of
(hIS aim.
m
tlebaum
September, 1916, wlthm
m.ter) and of the Woel.y ... F.m.lo N ... .••.••••.
feet, more or less, a!8oiunmng back Tuesday
the legal hours of sale, to the
Con .. and b .. alw.YI' be.n • I.ader
northward from sau1""eTTiff street be
hIghest
bIdder
for
cash, the followmg de
I" GeDrlri.'. educatlon.1
tween
parallel
hnes
a
pt'OI'rMaT
dIstance
••••••••••••••••
of two SCribed
property leVIed on under a
C.n you .. lIeet on • mu who baa
hundred t",enty-fivp. feet. bounded
JIMPS AFFAIRS
certam
fi
fa ISsued from the
p"ld the sehool te.eheN at the .tate ,\cId....
north by lands of S F Olliff east
court
by of Statesboro m favor of cIty
prOlJlptly .nd bt doing 10 now for the
lands of C T McLemore, south
by baum & Mooney agamst L TQuattle
flNt tlme In tho hlsto17 of Gaorgl.
Mr Arthur RIggs IS spend
OllIff street and west by lands of C
Boyd
a a.. .. ontor wbo baa
M Call, contalll.ng about one-half an leVIed on as the property of L T'
foueM 180" for
mg some time vIsIting at IndIan
Boyd to WIt
acre, same bemg the place where
One certain tract or
Sprmgs and other pomts of m
saId 0 L McLemore now reSIdes and
parcel of land
sItuate Iymg and
terest
CLARKE ENDS 33 YEARS
bemg m the 1209th
III
MELDRIM THE MAN
possessIOn thereof, to whom
legal dIStriCt, G M, .ald
and state
notIce has thIS day been
county
Mr Henry OIhff has return
AS MEMBER OF -H0USE
gIven Levy and In the
cIty of
-ed from an outmg of ten days
There are many reasons why made for the purpose of satIsfYIng Ing on East Main Statesboro fron�
.treet m s�,d city
the foregomg tI fa, together WIth the
a distance of 110
m
Chattanooga, Tenn, and
feet and runnmg
Washmgton, Allg 7 -When General Peter W. Meldnm hen of first securtty deed
covering back a distance of 114
Ga
Repubhcan Leader Mann re- should be elected as Congress saId property, whIch saId deed
feet, bemg In
IS now
the shape of a
rectangular parale!
MI8S Agnes Mmcey of Screv IIImded the House today that man from the First district owned by the Bank of Brooklet
10llram, bounded north by lands cIt
ThiS
the
10th
day of August 1916 Lllhe Waters, east
en county, IS the guest of her Speaker Clark
had Just pas- The mam reason IS that he IS
by street running
B T MALLARD, Sheriff B C
to cemetery, south
sed hIS thirty-thIrd anniversary unquestIOnably t!be best quall (H&J)
Sister, Mrs G J Call
by saId East
and west by lands of 1I1all'
Mr J A Carrol has return as a member of Congress .. Re- tied man 111 the r.aee
That
Lllhe
SHERIFF'S SALE
ed to Atlanta after a VISIt to publicans and Democrats rose shl)uld be the test
The people
Levy made by D B Donaldson
a
want
GEORGIA-Bulloch
man who can best !IeI've
hIS parents, Mr and Mrs W and cheered the speaker for
County
deputy sherIff, and turned Over to m�
I WIll sell before the
house for advertIsement and sale In
B Carroll
several mmutes
Respondmg, th(jm, and there can be no door III Statesboro Ga court
terms
of the law
on the first
d
M
ou
bt
th
r
CI
at
G
en
Messrs
ark saId he wasn't sure
Meldrim IS the Tuesday In
HendriX, Clarence
ThIS the 10th day of
September, 1916, wlthlll
August
1916
and Kennedy of Portal, vlsted he wanted to remain m the most capable of the candidates the legal hours of sale, to the hIghest
T
MALLARD, SherIff B C
I
the Misses Hollbrooks Sunday House another thirty
Gen Meldrim has bIdder for cash the followlIlll de
three m the field
SCribed property leVIed on under a
afternoon
years, but did know he wanted been for Qver forty years close-

-

I will sell
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Governor Harris: Confederate Sol

dier; Jurist; Christian Gentle
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Out of 2,000 shipping toWIIS m Geor�a about 60 en:loJ the IpCCial priWqe 01 "basing pomt rata."
than to other nearby or llltennediate pcnnta. Tbe proposed freight rate l"CIIdiaatmeDt iD Georgia, !let for
Railroad COIlUIllSSlon of Georgia on AlJiust 17th. _b to correct tbia.

Gover�

J"

� ill, rates lower
bearin& before the

a

It has already beeD largely done t.bruIIgtloat � with rIIII** to __ from poiDta mother StateII, and the interstate
of the Inter
"basing poult- .,._ ba beaa aboIiahed 11l acconS.ie wMb the Ad ID :RIepIIdII c:-ce UDder the orden
state

r,ear

Comm.en:e ea-h....

beuefited and how
ex,"""*,, 1IIil1 __ to wbat atmt die bIIIIdred. of ..... ,.. in a.qta bPe been already
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A few

grecedent
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MADISON BREMEN RICHLAND aDd ocn I 4 are Ioar widely ...-ated Georpa towaa reprqentmg different
of the State S� iDam'atioDa can be made .". tile...... n- iDaI' to_ IIlff'lCe to iI11111trate the striking
changes already brought about In tbia iDtcntate.rate readj1lKlDat, IIbGMl til tbe table below:
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HAS SHE ESCAPED?

_

Norfolk,

bay, awaIting

I

Tallulah)FallsL

.••...

__

-
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III

Bankers
I

sell

d oor

In

before the

court

house

Statesboro Ga. on the first
In
September 1916 wlthm
hours of sale, to the
hIghest
for cash, the
followmg de

el

I

I

,cllbed property leVIed
on undel
All that certalll tract or parcel of
a
certam fi fa Issued flOm
the
land SItuate, IYlllg and
being III the of Statesboro m favor ofcIty cO'U t
1523rd dlStrtct, G
Arthur
M, and III the Howard ag"mst
LeRoy Kennedy as
town of Blooklet, saId
county and PIlIICIP,11 and E D
TIllman surety
state contalnlllg one and one thl1 d
leVIed on as the
ploperty of LeRoy &
aCles
mOle 01
less bounded nOlth
to Wit
Kennedy,
\"'
by lands of Dr E C Watk,ns east
All that cel talll t1 act 01
parcel of
b) settlement load south by lands I
Iymg and bemg m the
of R
F
Woodcock alld west by
t
dlStllCt G M, saId count
public load
and state
contnmmg 135 acres
Le, y made by J L Wyatt local 01
less bounded 1101 th
coonstable fOI the 15231d d,sh ICt
by lallds of
Cl,ff AlcColkle east
by lands of J B
and tUt ned 0\ et to me for aelvet tlse
GI 00' el
south
by
lands
of E
ment and sale In tel ms of the len ..
L
M,lle, and "est by lands
Th,s the 10th da) of
of J S
<\ugust 1916 Hag-Ill
B T MALLARD, Shellff B C
ThiS the 10th da) of
(CLP)
B T MALLARD August 1916
Shellff B C
(HBS)
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGI <\-Bulloch Count)
SHERIFF S SALE
I \\ III sell befDI e the COUI t
house GEORGIA-Bulloch
�
dOOl In Statesbolo Ga
Coullty
on the filst
I WIll oell befol e
the COUI t house
T"esd.y III Septembel 1916 \\ Ithln dool In
StatesbOlo Ga on the filst
the legal houl s of sale to the
hIghest Tuesday m Septembel
b,ddel fOI cash the follo\\ Ing de
WIthin
the legal houl s of sale to1916,
the hIghest
sCllbed PI opel t� Je\ led on U !ldel a
bid del fOI cash the
cCltaln fi fa Issued flom the
de
followlllg
city court sCllbed plopelty leVIed
on ulldel
of Stateobolo In favol of A A
a
TUI
celtalll fi fa Issued flom the
cIty
COUltY.
agalllst B F Pattel son John D
of StatesbOi 0 In fa\ 01
of VlI gll1ln P
LanIel and J J Paillsh leVIed on
Calollna
Chemical Co agalllst E B '(
as the PI opel ty of John D
LanIel
HIli and II' \ Hili leVIed on
to \\ It
as the
PI opel ty of said defendants
Two lots 01 pal cels of land
to Wit
I; II1g
One two horse wagon
and being In the to" n of Aalon
,one medium
on
SIzed glay mule
the S A & N lallload and In
the
Le, y made by D B
J716th G M dlStllCt
Donaldson
(folmelly the
1320th dlStllct) said county known deput) shertff and tUI ned 0' et to
me
fOI advel tisement and
and deSIgnated as lots 33 and 34
sale 10
tel ms of the law
lot 33 bounded "est by Second
a'e
ThIS the 10th da� of
nlle
east b) F'1",t avenue
Augu.t
1916
nOI th by
B T MALLARD, Shellff
lot No 34, south hy Fllst stleet
B C
lot (liBS)
34 bounded west
Second
by
a'enue
east by 1"11 st avenue
nOI th
by lot
SHERIFF S SALE
No 35 south by Fllst st1eet
each
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
IDt be, Oil' 70 feet f,ont and 190
feet
I Will sell befole the
back
Also a one hult Il1tel est In two
COUI t house
dool In StatesbOlo Ga
othel lots known and
on the filst
deSignated as Tuesday In
lots 25 and 26 each 22 9 feet
September
1916, With,n
by 90
feet
'\lth 20 foot alley and WIth the legal houl s of sale to the h,ghest
the follo\\ mg de
each lot fOI ty feet addItIOnal fOI blddel fOI cash
scnbed propelty leVied on
\\ nl ehouse
undel a
purpose lot No 25 being
fi
certam
fa
Issued
from
bounded east by lot 26 west by Sec
the
COUI t
of StatesbOlo III favOI of H CIt)
one 8\ enue
lot No 26 bounded east
H,lblath
b) lot No 27 \\ est by lot No 25 agalllst J C GOUld leVied on as the
PI opel ty of J C GOUld to WIt
"-nd each of these boul ded south
by
A one half UndIVIded
N' I tit Rnliload sheet
hfe Inte.est
LeVIed 011 as
the plopelt; of John D LallIel m III that cel tam lot 01 pal cel of land I
sItuate
and beIng In the 1209th
hiS posses Ion and notice
Illng
en
In
!!l\
d,stnct G M said count) and
tel ms of the In\\
state
Th,s the 10th day of August 1916' contmlllng 20 nCI es mOl e 01 loss and
bounded nOI th bl lands of
B T MALLA ltD Shellff B C
Hannah �
,Ind Reubell F' Oll,ff east
(H&J)
by lands
of Horace
\Vntels, south b) lands
of Salah J and Robel t F
BI 0\\ nand
NOTICE
\\
st b, Innds of S
F Oll,ff
J have mo\ed my halness and shoe
TIllS the lOth da; of
Augu.t 1916
1011111 shop to 32 West Mllln St
B T MALLARD SherIf!
B C
T A WILSON
27Jul tf
(H,od)

1::111-0

{_

e

nont

25-22-

Louisville

Is

T9--lr 10-10

20

repreEeutatl<e

of

9

5

2520151S-12---U--6--6-6712

adJlltilment
Aw"rlcus

ABC

I UIJrO' "mont
Under the

new

adjustment

parity wltli�lts

Splendid
ColllDlbul

Poaition.

......__ and Alb ... , Under
u8I'8ged 26 per
tIIt.er the n.w

Rlebl ... d .... u.. ........ to Colwnbus
1m_eel relatIoa 01 It1eWa.nd with

Tbe

Albany

America. or Albany la
I'!
4
&
•
A
•

folio....
D
0

..

lwllrove1ll8llt 10-26

Chicago

eta per 100 lb.

D

3020--n-21-IS14 -14
a

the rat .. to

aud

Class

From Loul! vltle and tbe West BremeD now has IdenUcally the
rRtcs u.S Cedartov.: n Rorue and Atlanta and Bremen 8 position
Ith respect to Loul"vtll .. !loud tbe West b ... been Improved as

(0110\\5
Clas.

• -ii&e
�

respect to C<llumhu.

same
..

Ce4&r"'wu.

compet;.wr

IUchland cumpetes wltb

Bremen Is 53 mtles from Atlanta and 29 IIltle. from Ced.rtown
generally
PrcvlOus to January lal 1916 the rates to Cedartown
Byealtlog were lhe same as to Atlanta. and Rome while the rates to
Bl emen were genel ally speaking made on combination of the ra.tes
to Cedartown or AtiDutn plus the local ra.tes out to Bremen
From New York and the East Bremen now has .... tes IdenUcaJI1
the same as to Cedartown Bremen s improved situation wIth respect
lo Ccc1arlowD from New York t:herefore is as follows
5
D
3
4
GAB
2
C
I
Class

Improvement

flO'

III. Weat

the old adj", tlDeut lbe .. bo •• rnl.etl from N_ York
hh,her 111,... to Columbuo. AmerlcUII or AJbaIly

Farmg Better.

Bremen Now

.....

OCllt

6 eta per 100 lb.

Clnclnnntl. St. Louis

Uta Iilaat

ID

RiChland'lI

and tbe \Vest

12
5
6 eta per 100 Ibs
mercha.nt at Bremen mllY buY' 1D

14
11
21
14 14
I
S
I eta. per 100 Ibs
Tbe old nbove rates from Loul ...me Ito R1ebluod a"er&«ed 22 per
cent bl..;her t'll'an te Columb .... it per cent higher than to Americus
"lid �bU1
Ifow Ibe _ .. from LoulmUe to RlcIIland are tbe
118me .. to AIIIoricDa .... ..u_y ... d ....nlle onl7 11 ,..r cent bleb"r
U,au to Colu_
From No.. Orl..... tb.e old rateo to Rlcbland
aVVtlgcd 38 per cent hleber &IlaIl to Columba .. 15 per caut higher
tba.n to America. ad A..Iba.ny, while "'"" tho .... Ito R1eb&and from
Ne .. OrleallB U"'IO I per <:eDt .... than Ito Am..nea. III Albany
o.nd ooly 10 per eent hlp .. til ... to CoI._

Ocilla Now Better <Mr.
Ocilla competes In the ....... PIIIC"&I terr11er7 wItIl � and
Und.. Iho (JJ'eWIIIt ...,_. OeftIa la DO _. _alIty
wltb Fltz&enld aII4 TUI.o.. 00cJaa·. .......... raIItdca beIac ..
follows
CIua
11.4&
....

nrtoll

30

Ne ... Yen

11

1.

11

U

l'

BOl
�
�
10

Louiavtlle
11
14
11 11 11
•
•
Under the aid adJ-8Ilt, the .....

, 0
•
Mm

.... ,. ....

"* '" OcUJa
aDd are
averaged 12 per cent hlslltw ..... Ito
DOW the sa_
From LouIIIftIle Iho _
U per cent
rrum
hlgber than to 'nIta1l ... PltscvUi. .... _ _
....
New Orlean. the .... tea ave ...... 1& per CIIlt "...... a.. to na
DOW
_..
or
Tifton
and
tIM
are
geraJd
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THE RAILROADS OF GEORGIA
were

llberally

ap

plauded
What seemed to stnke the
On FrIday afternoon, Genermore than anythmg else
folks
addressed
Meldrim
al Peter W.
was the fair manner m whICh
the voters of that sectIon of
General Meldrim dIscussed th
ljIulloch around Denmark sta- Issue3 of the
campaIgn, refram
inlhvwas
aridress
The
(ion
usual order of
from
the
mg
of
ered from the front porch
and arraymg of
Mr. John e. Denmark, who is mud-slmgmg
sectIOn agamBt sectIOn seemed
the founder of the pretty little
hIS name to Impress the cItizens of that
bears
whIch
lown
section of Bulloch
�eneral MeldrIm sppke from splendId
that MeldrIm was the proper
the veranda where the laldes man to
represent them in Conand the men all con greg at- gress
There was none 111 the
ed in the front yard, packed as large crowd present who could
objection to thethmgs
tIey were among the pretty offe .. anythe
speech, and none
Denmark's said In.
Mm
flowers 'of
who !ltud they' were not gomg
t
h
at
a
It
was
settml{
'(I;ront yard
to v6te for him.
Is rarely seen. The address
The people in that section
mter�'as received WIth much
state that Gtlneral MeldrIm has
est and the remarks of Mr. been steadily gammg all the

.at,

.

time, and

as

fast
and

as

they learn

motives for
of the misstatements they
alhgn themselves on the SIde
of the man who doesn't have
o have the Job, on the SIde of
he man who wouldn't have It
f he had to go alound the diS
trict and say harsh things about
hiS opponent.
It IS generally pEdlcted that
General Meldrtm would call'S
the 1340th dlstrlcst by a 1m ge
majority as he would the
1547th
He IS also the favollte
m the Brooklet and Briar Patch
distrICts and WIll carry the
Sink Hole by a good mlililorlty
These dIstriCts are all cWntlgu
ous to the place where &eJteral
MeldrIm spoke on Frltlay, and
where the boys Slcy they are
gomg to see that be gets a bIg
maJority when the ballo;il$ Ute

the

source

some

countefi.---"savannah Haw-keye.

NeuralgIa,
Sprams,
Heaaaches, Cramps,
BrUIses, Cuts, Butns, Old Sores, Tet
Anti I
ter, Rmg worm, Eczema, etc
leptlc Anodyne, used mtemaMy or
externally
25¢
cure

Rheum.Hlm,

CoIl<'

Farm Loans
•

•

•

If you Deed mOlley

farm lands

see

On

Improved

....

011 first cia •• property we CAn ne
gotlllbe loans from U,OOO.OO up for
a LIfe Insurance io"rany at 8 per
..eDt

interest with the privitece of

pal'1nJ;

In

yearlY insta1lment..

sea

zecom

In

,,_""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

For Letter. of Di,mllll0n
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J N Akms, admllllstrutor of the
estate of L 0 Akms, Illte of saId
county, deacaRed, having applied for
d,smiSSIon from saId administration,
notIce IS hereby Illven that I WIll
pass upon same at my office on the
first

first

1916

Mondoy

In

September,

1916

GEORGIA-Bulloch
A
Ing

County.
J Proctor and J F HalOn hav
apphed for letters of admmlstra

tlOn

the

upon

estate

Elizabeth

of

Hallm, late of saId countYI deceased,
notICe IS hereby given that I WIll
saId applicatIOn
the first Monday

at

upon

pass

office

on

tember.

In

my

Sep

1916

Th,s August 7th, 1916
W H CONE, Ordinary
For A Ye.r'.

Supp�rt..

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
C_
Carrte Martm, WIdow of M
Martlll, late of saId county, deceased.
haVing applied for a year's support;
for herself and four mmor chIldren
{10m the estate of he", deceased hus
band, notIce IS hereby gIven that I
WIll pass upon saId applicatIOn at my
office on the first MondP.u In Sep

tember, 1916
Th,s August 7th, 1916
W H CONE, OrdInary
COURT OF ORDINARY, BULLOCH
COUNTY, GROGIA-TO ALLEN
WILLIANS
You are hereby notIfied to be and
appear before the Court of Ordinary,
nt the September term, 1916, to be
held on the 4th day of September,
1916, to make obJections, If any you
have, why the last WIll and testl\
ment of MItchell
Wllhams should
not be admItted to PI obate and record
In
solemn form, and letters testa
mentary Issued to W W MIkell, as
executor of the same
In wItness whereof, I have here
unto set my offiCial sIgnature and se.1
of saId COUI t on th,s the 7th day of
August, 1916
W H CONE.
Ordinary, Bulloch Co, Ga

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
GooJ/OT YOUT own A cha,

September,

ThIS August 7th, 1916
W H CONE. Ordinary.

hmment that you can rub With
The belit rubbmg hmmant 18

p.m., Rheumadam, Spraina,
Cub, Burna, Etc.

In

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S C Banks haVing applied for per
manent letters of admlmstratlon on
the estate of Walter E Kennedy,
late of saId county, deceased, notIce
IS hereby gIven that I will pass upon
saId apphcatlOn at my office on the

Rubbmg sends the hnlment
tmglIng through the Aesh and
qUickly stops pam DemancWl

Good /OT the Atlme"b 0/
HOrlee, Mul., Cattle, Etc.

Monday

ThIS August 7th, 1916
W H CONE, Ordinary

Rubbing Eases Pain

2SC SOc. $1.

favorably

was

mended by the House Genet al
Judiciary Committee, No.2
"The bill has been dubbed
the anti-lynching law," said
Senator Persons, "but Its pur
pose IS to give the Govern 1"
some authority by
which vo
conserve
the peace, a d 'Y
which the constitution requn- ;
of him
HIS only means of d,,
Ing thIS IS by calling out the
mlhtIa
He IS the only sworn
peace officer 111 the state, and
the sherIff IS the only one in
the county whom he can ask
to enforce the law
"It \\ III do away WIth re.
sortmg to methods like the one
necessary In Alabama, when
the mlhtla had to be called
out to enforce the law m Ru'l
sell county
Also, If Georgu"
should ever be cUlsed WIth a
COIl upt shellff 1Il league WIth
the devil an outlaw and a
graftel, we want some law to
get hIm out of office
"As for Iynchmg," he said,
"last yeal only 16 per cent of
the lYIIChlllgs were for rape,
and we must have some way
of standmg for the enforcement of the law, and the Will
of the people m oppOSItIOn to
the WIll of a few"

telaay

RUB-MY-TISM
WIll

m
Chesapeak
opportunity to

today

That the crUIsers of the ailles
outSIde the thr ee-mlle hmlt
have not gIven up hope of run
ning down theIr quarry IS eVI
dent, as tbey are stili domg
patrol duty ten mIles off the
One of the CI ulsers was
capes
Sighted from Cape Henry yes

Ihlpplnl

Meldrim Meeting at DenmaJlk Meldrim

9 -Is
hld-

1Il

pollcy m some secluded spot
the Chesapeak bay

out under the prop. sed readJU5tment of rates In GeerIIe
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nd Ocilla will pay no hl.".r rates to an, point In the State .. Geersh
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d
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al
to
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ef
thGSc
not
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tnIO
fr'
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cities,. pri,IIe&e
tlllni
�
can
In
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be
tho
four
multlpUod
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Woodcock

m.rl,O!t

nD)

Irupro', ad ConditlOn

..

Tuesday
I

s

'lad son com ele. III tile Int£l'II1edlate territory with Atl.nta a"d
Athc�IS
11,e old rates abo\e from Nt;,w York tD Madison a\ernge()
27 ller cent higller tllan to Atl:JJ!ta anj Athcu.s � blle Ute pr( sent
rateB to \Je.d 500 lI.ra e) nelly tb� same as to Atla.nta nnd Atbtms
cere Phf1&dolph a aud t�e E 1",t.
New Yori( Is rCflT£sellt U e of B::.
the
to
Frum Louls\ IIle
1916
cra;e mior Lo Jnnuary 1st
M3.<!moll was 3S per ce:1t Wghcr ths.n to Atlanta U ld a2 per ceut
The t)res6l1l Madison rales average 12 ).Jer
lii,gher th!1Il \.0 Athens
cent higher thaD to Atla.nta IHld 7 P"'l cent bl:;tbcr than to Athens
'1 be at luul 4U provenu:1I l n lhp relu.LJon of rates froUl Louisvllle to
Madison as compi:U ell \\ ith !\ l !ltu bei:lG
D
3
4
5
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C
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SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll
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Rocky Ford
J T Parker of Rocky
Ford, said that Meldrim was
running strong m hiS sectIOn
MISS Mary Aiken spent last to stay as long as he could
ly IdentIfied With old Liberty
of Screv1!n county and was week-end In Statesboro
county and her people, they
know him and know hIm well
F ARMS FOR SALE
growmg stronger every day
Mr Ralph Wallace spent a
He said hiS mformatlon from few days In Metter last week
they know hiS capacity and
other sections of the county
I h&V1' a few farms for sale high chalactet and that LlberMISS Maude Carroll VISited
WIth smal, ,-a·� payment
was to the effect that while fnends at
WIlli ty's II1telest 111 hiS hands WIll
Register last week
the county would go for Over
be absolutelv safe -The LlberMr Lester RIggs of PulaskI, sell on five to ten yeals time
W
street It was only on account of spent last
S Pl.EETORIUS
ty County Herald
Sunday With Mr
it bemg hiS home county
Mr Dewey Olhff
Parker, like Mr MoOi e, IS a
Misses Laler Hollbrook and
�!!!!!
and
very strong
enthUSiastic Mary Aiken VISited Mrs Call
supporter of Genelal Meldllm Wednesday
--.y-They both statpd that Meldllm
was runmng stiong and gam- USE COTTON STALKS
1ng ground m the Lockhal t dls
FOR MAKING PAPER
tnct In Bulloch county, which
and beat
-gOUT
ia
lie Just across the liver flOm BerlIn Test
Officers Annonuce
them
Success of ExperIment
Mr 011 In Bur ke, a plomm
Bellm, July 30 -The loyal
ent merchant of Rocky FOld,
matellal testmg office at GIOSS
said he believed that Meldllm
Llchterfelde, a subul b of Bel
would call y the Rocky FOI d
lm, annOllRCeS the mterestmg
dlStl1ct In SCI even county
MI
that papel can be
Burke IS a walm 8uppoltel of cl!scovelY
manufactUled
from
cotton
Oftenest thouBht of for its dehclousne8s
Genelal Meldrim
He said hIS stalks
hlBhest thouBht of for its wholesomeness
ll1fOlmatlOn from the adJolmng
The cl!scovelY IS not consld
RefreshInB and thlI'st-quenchlDB
counties was to the effect that
eled of much Impoltance fOI
Demand IhIt �Dnu{n" bJ,1 full namg
the Genelal was lUnmng a
n cAonam..
very
flnaouro'c 6ub.tltutlOn
whIch ploduces no
strong I ace and gammg glound Gelmany,
THE COCA COLA CO
A TLANT A GA
cotton, but IS pOinted as of vast
every day
Send for F,flO BooAI,'
TIw Romrm�f1 of Coco Colo
1m POI tance
to
the
United
WIll Carry Jenkins
States, the gl eatest producel of
Mr W C
McNotrel, one of cotton 1Il the world, because of
the leadmg farmels of Jenkms the shOi
tage of paper repol ted
cO\lnty, who hves a few mlles 111 that counby
flom Mlilen, was In the
The dIscovery was made, It
city
Saturday and saId It was hiS IS stated, by a G1!lman lIlshtu
opll1ion that Genellil Meldllm tlon whlle carr
Ylllg out a com
would carry JenkinS
county In ml!Slon flom an Egyptian film,
the congressIOnal lace
Ml given before the ,\ al
A ship
McNorreli IS a man of aff ans, ment of stalks flom
Egypt was
1S one of the
leading farmels used for the expellment
8f the county, runs fOI
ty plows
The stalks weI e cut and
an!J says he has mquned as t�
ground, boiled and bleached,
the sentiment of hIS
neighbors and the paper-makmg then
an� from what they tell hlln he proceeded after the usual
believes that JenkinS wlll be
methods
.found In tile Meldllm column
for
Bryan
Meldrim
New York, Aug 7 -Lll1coln
Mr John McCalla, a
Palmel, managel of the
plom B
lnent cItizen of Blyan
county, Amellcan Newspapel PublIsh
when asked as to the
congIel! el s'
ASSOCIation, saId today
I
�10nal
1Il hlo
county, that although pilvate and gov
saId
I
In my apll1lOn, Genelal el nmental
labolatolles
had
Meldllm wlll carry Blyan coun been seeklllg for
yeals to find
Our people have known a sliltable substitute
ty
fpr wood
hIm for over fOI ty "ealS and
pulp In the manufactule of pa
:feel sure he IS the Ilght man
pel, nothing had liS yet been
for 'che place "-The Savannah
ploduced that would stand the
Press
test
Mr

LI

an

Aug
IYlllg

Atlanta, Aug 7 -Power to
mqune into the administration \
of the sheriff's office, to sus
pend him, and to remove hun
If the Legislatures see fit, 111
grven the Governor under the
bill of Senator Persons which

after the hostile
walshlps prowhng around 111
the waters outSIde the three
mIle hmlt shall have tIred of
theIr frultles3 hunt and taken
theIr departure?
There IS current 111 marllle
CIrcles here a persIstent report
that the Deutschland has not
really sailed, and that she, af
ter passing through the capes
on
her purported homeward
voyage, submerged and made
her way back mto the Ches
apeak bay ThIS report eman
ated from BrItish offiCIal CIrcles
here, and IS gIVen strong cre
dence by a number of men con
nected With marme enterprises
It IS argued by the support
of the theory that the
ers
Deutschland IS stIli In neutral
waters and that the undersea
craft could not pOSSIbly evade
the British and French crUIsers
outsIde the capes, smce they
have on board microphones
and other eqUIpment which
regIster sound for a dIstance of
more than ten mIles, and the
throbbmg of the submarme's
engmes would have been de
The only way
tected 1I1stantly
for the Deutschland to evade
the hostile crUisers, It IS saId,
would be for her to float out
to sea WIth her engines swint
The fact that the tug Thom
as F TlIllmllls, which convoyed
the De\ltschland from Balti
more to the capes last Wednes
day, yestel day took on a large
quantity of shIp's stores at Bal
timore for some unrevealed
purpose, adds strength to the
theory that the Deutschland
has not really sailed, but IS
plaYlllg the "watchful waiting"
dash out to

Georal.

.

Va,

the Deutschland
mg somewhere

,

In dlscussmg the congres
m
situatIOn
.ional
Screven
county, Mr Oscar Moore, one
of the leadmg farmers of the
county, stated on Saturday
"The race between Overstreet
and Meldrim WIll be about hke
it was between Overstreet and
Edwards two years ago
If
anything, the oPPosItion to
Overstreet
in
Screven
has
grown stronger smce the last
race, whon It WIll be remem
bered there developed a very
IItrong and dangerous antl
Overstreet factIOn m Screven"
Mr Moore thought that Screv
en would go for Overstreet by
a reduced maJonty

WOULD PROVIDE FOR
REMOVAL OF SHERIFF

If the Bremen was coming III
the neal futule, I would not be
retUl11lng J to Baltlmol e, and
nelthel \(,ould the TImmins"
He declined to say when the
Blemen was expected, but 111dlCated that he knew

c

iii�

)

Deutschland, arrlvmg In Ame!'
Ican waters, Capt Hmsch Sald
"You can depend on It, that

100lbs

----

thfl

. �

page 1

looked all around fOI the sub
marme, which passed them at
a distance of only 100 yards
At the time the submarine's
decks were awash
"Later, when I I epoi ted to
the destroyer that the Deutsch
land had cleared the capes and
was on her way to sea, the of
fleer s on board seemed most
SUI prised
They had not ob
served her at all.
So you see
that the British and French
cruisers off shore had not the
slightest chance of finding the
Deutschland"
Capt Hinsch Said It would
be unwise for him to disclose
whether the vessel went up or
down the coast before striking
out to sea, or whether she
steered
an
easterly course
straIght out
Capt Hinsch returned to
BaltImore tomght, leavmg the
Tlmmms 111 Norfolk to seek a
tow to BaltImore
In response to questIOns re
garding the prospects of the
Bremen, sister ship to the

EQUAL RATES TO ALL

man; Statesman.

__

(Continued from

Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All pel sons holding claims agaInst:
the estate of Mary V Lane are lIera
by notIfied to present samt:, properly
proven, to tlie undersigned, and all
persons oWing saId estate are hereby

notIfied and requ,ested to mak, p.oml't;
payment to the underSIgned.
Th,s the 6th dlty of July, 1916,
E A FUTCH, Executor

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cotnlty
EDITH "A CROSSMAN YO ADDER
SON W CROSMAN-LIBEL FOR
BULLOCH SlJl'ERI
DIVORCE
OR COURT, OCTOBER TERM.
1916
'Vo Adderson W

Crossman, Defend

ant

You

are

hereby cioted and relJlllred

or by an abtorney, to be
and appear at the supewOl' court to
be held lh an<! fOt: said county !Ill
the fourth Monday III October, 19111,
then and there to make ailSWOf' or
oIefenslve allegation, III wrltmg to
the plamtlff's libel for dlvorae, as III
default thereof the court wiU pro
cecd "OjCoI.iling to the statute m liucla
\
ca.e
mad.nd pro.. ,ded
HarWItness the Honorable
demall Judg .. of saId Gourt
July:
19th, 1916
T J DENM
K,
(tllerk SuperIOr Court. Bulloch 110.01

personaly

Rt;N

�

Georg�

FRANCI

BUNTER,
A�orn"",.
(10"�-Aug-7..tol-S .. ")
Plamt!

-_

s

-

tlSeal)!

that the cut entered

THOS.' B. FELDER

Mr.

der's side, slashed its

SERIOUSLY STABBED
'A TTA:CK MADE 8Y DOOR,

KEEPER FOLLOWING DEBATE ON RECALL BILL.

Atlanta,

Aug. 3.-Thomas
Felder, prominent Atlanta
lawyer and leader in the Anti8aloon League work, was stabbod in the side tonight in a
fight with G. K. Vasson, one of
the doorkeepers at the House
Mr. Felof Representatives.
der's injury is said to be seriious although not necessarily
B.

fatal.
The stabbing followed an altercation between the two men,
which took place In the hall of
the second floor of the Kimball
The fight is said to
House.
have been caused by the Sayannah recall bill, Mr. Vasson
telling Mr. Felder that he was
responsible for killing the Savannah recall bill in the Senate.
This, it is said, brought
Oil hot words and the stabbing
resulted.
During the debate in the
Senate over the recall bill Senator Roscoe Pickett and other
speakers made serious an d personal accusa tiIons agams t M r.
Mr. Felder, listening
Felder.
from the rear of the Senate
chamber, waited until Mr.
his
has
concluded
Pickett
speech, when he wrote a no t e
to him, applying, it is said, a
bitter epithet, which note he
sent to Mr. Pickett by a page.
Nothing more came of it at
the time, but as it became generally known that M r. F e Id er
had written the no t e th e prediction was freely made that
serjous trouble would come out
of it, and all eyening sen.ators
lind representatives an� friends.
of both men were plamly ap-

wa

We have lor iiiiiDediate sale
150 30-inch IO-em mailing gal
ley., practically new, for 15c
each; 15-M 6 and 12 point
10-em wood reglet ,at SOc
per
Atlanta, Aug. c
tHousand; 250 pound. of 10B. Felder, the Atl
point body type, prdof. of same
sent on request; also one 9xl3
who was stabbed
altercati
K.
Jones
with
G.
leged
Lightning Jobber, includ
Vason, doork eper for the ing chases and roller stocks,
of
with throwoff and
equipped
Georgia Houae
Representa
tives in the ,1lobby of a local shaft for power fixtures, will
Thursday night, has taken a sell for $25. All goods f. o. b.
turn for the worse, it was said Statesboro.
The Times.
tonight at a local hospital.
Physicians, however, believe he
is not in immediate danger.
Va on, who today was indicted by a Fulton county grand
jury for "assault with intent
to murder" was released from
jail this afternoon on a $5,000 SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT ARE INTERESTINGbond.
L Y DESCRIBED.
Several members of the state
Legislature testified before the
(Emory R. Park, M. D.)
grand jury.
Polio-myelitis is a disease
-__'�principally occurring in chilARE THE POSTMASTERS
dren of from one to five years
AND RURAL CARRIERS
of age-hence the
synonym,
TO BE BLACKLlSl1ED? infantile paralysis.
The cause
of the disease is probably a miWe are informed that Mr. croscopical germ. The disease

tirely through one-rib

lUI

way severed another.
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PROHIBITION RUINING "MUST PAY TAXES ON
CAPITAL TO REMAIN IHOT fiGHT COMING
IN CHATHAM COUNTY
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held,

ill Savannah.

,

the action of the Chatham delegation in seeking to pass legislation aimed at the Mayor
PI�rce, Bac�n, and aldermen.
On the dther hand the anti·
andWa,vne;" fOrty-SIX�h, Irwm,
Hen Hill,
al,ld 'I:el(alr; forty- administrationists will make
s�venth, Cr.'sp, Turner, and their fight on a recall and home
Tift; forty-eighth, Clarke, :Sar- rul.e platform. The friends of
row, and Oconee; forty-nmth, Messrs. Lawrence, Myrick and
Bulloch, Candler, and Evans. Jackson will seek to show that
•
the question of law enforceGIANT AIR SHIP IS
ment does not properly enter
COMING FROM GERMANY into the
fight.
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What has been

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
I

._"KES PRI,_ARY.IUllS

OVER
STOP

ASSESSMENTS UPCHI

LEYIES

CANDIDATESTODEFMY,

-EXPENSES.

11.at

Aug.

"

Bull�ch

est�mated

The
County .Demo.$100,000 worth of liquor was eratic Executive
Committee
here
by S�er- met in Statesboro
�stroyed
tod!lY
Saturday ua
Iff Lindsey and his deputies.
der a call from the chairman
The work of
smas�.ing the H. B. Strange. Besides fudn';
...
barrels of beer and whisky was
for the primary and levy
ed
onl
tern
orarfl while �ules
stop p
assessments for
expense
•

two

judge� di:agreel

:h�
ut
f�of�d corde'Cmnar fhe
ttee �is
vote rule recently
�tdop�dlar
I�g

over

0

whether

a
restraining order
against the destruction lsaued
by one of them should be made

same,

nc

a

xecu ive

T�e
H uCh
lo��·'

on

res?

was

omm

.

effective.

�or

Judge Alston, who is presld�il\utes of the mee�-......
ing over a special term of Cir
f
i h e d b th e
cuit Court to try alleged pro:
as.
arue, are as 0hibition violations at Seale,
Ala., had ordered the destruc- "Statesboro Ga Au 12 1916
tion of the liquor. Chancellor
"The
DemO:
Lewls toda� lssued an lnjunc- cratic Executi't'e Committee
tion restra1l1111g the action. met
today and ado ted the folSheriff Lindsey Was put in the
lowing rules for
primary
position of being in contempt of Sept. 12th
either way he moved, but the
"Fees for �andidate8 in this
of
des�ruction
IiqUO! continued county as follows:
until late today, while the legal
"Congre88 $40 00' Solicitor
points were being threshed General, $30.00;'
R�presentaout.
tives $20.00.

I

secre�,.

PiY

Bul'Ioch"Cou�ty
fhe

De

...
it is said
th I t' h Id
t th
failed to obtain an in:
from
Junction
Judge Alston, of three free-holders, at $2.00
took the matter up with Chanpel' day and one clerk at
cellor Lewis" who granted a
"All candidates shal
anfive-day temporary restraining nounce and pay their fees by
order.
De Graffenreid failed Auarust the 20th.
to have this order filed after
"Pall. shall open and close
Judge Alston is said to have by 'sun time.
taken him to task for applying
"The followinar resolution
to a judare of equal jurisdiction was
palled:
after he .. ad been once refused.
"Resolved, That we, the
De Graffenreid went to Mont- Bulloch
County'Democratic'Ex_
aromery toniarht to appeal to ecutive 'Committee, hereby exthe chief justice of the Supreme
our
dis. ppro�a I
press
d
Court
d
th
I

Graffenreid,

variou: �:e�i�:ts �h':ir' c�ns�

�aving

f1.00-
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COMMISSION'S PROBE; OF
tee of the First ConJNlIlonal
PAPER PRICES DELAYED
district
the
__._,

for

C

.

statement,.
some
to

to

the

effec�

that

that their
the

com-

publIshers are .hesl�ti�g
.a!lswer the coml!J.lssion s lD-

fe�ring

qUI�les

plamts w!1I

reach

pap�r

manufac�urers
�nd they
have
t.he!r supphes cut off.

Will
The
all

has
assur�d
that their commumcatlOns will ,be treated as
confidential, when requested,
and, therefore, they need not
have the least hesitation in furnishing the commission with all
the information in their possession."
A large force of agents is
now investigating the records
of newsprint manufacturers;
jobbers and others and information collected is being compiled in Washington as fast as
-it is received.

commlsslo.n

such. pu,?hshe�

,

FOR SALE-My residence on East
Main st.; 5-room house with water
connection; lot 96x176; outbuildings and good garden. J. C. Gould,
Statesboro, Ga.'
27ju14t-c

e88

ceivlj'the

�ounl)ed �at Jta iqVp�Uio�
into the price of newapftDt'IPaper ill. delayed to some e¥tent
�y fallure of !Iewspaper P1,lbIIsher� � sepd m �ns�er,s to the
as
comll'\lsslon s. questions

It expected.
pr?,mptly all have
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ed, said the commISSion m a
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Washinarton, Aug. ll.-The
federal trade commission, an- ,.F1rst
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Th e an d th e. d a t e worn 0 ff ,', b U t
did not say when the could easily be detected as a
will be completed.
one-dollar gold piece.
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is Bnent·as to--ena'owmenta" although it exempts
FIRST SEA ISLAND
was
property. The
com;
T 35lfa mg from under the
carpetbag
were no endowrule, and
Received by Butler, Steven. Ie menta them.
,ell From LoW1ldea ,county.
On the same
,grounds set
Savannah, "Aug. 16.":" The f?rth by Mr. Ayer, Representatlve
of
first ,bate of the new crop of sea
E.lders Tattnall, opposed
bill.
island cotton was received at
Sa'vannah yesterday' 'morning
Every s�ate In the,�mon ex·
by Butler, Stevens & Hell. It cept GeorgIa and Florlad have
was shipped by express
by R. exempted endo�ments, a88ertW. Starling of Hahira, Lo",(n- ed IRepre�entative J?mes of
des county, Georgia.
Coweta, m advocatlllg the
The bale was of exceptionallljeasure: Haye all of
Iy fine quality for a first' bale. states um,ted With the church?,
It was officially classed as fan- he asked.
"If it is
cy, with very good staple and
'."rong for the state
excellently prepared. It weigh- to appropriate money to the
ed 438 pounds.'
sectarian schools, it is wrong'
The bale was sold at auction to exempt the endowments
at the door of the Cotton Ex- from taxation," said Edwards
change at noon, E. A. Cutts of- of Haraleson.
The debate fbI' the advocates
The
ficiating as auctioneer.
bidding started at 30c, and af- of the measure was closed by
ter several advances the bale Representative
Fullbright of
was knocked down to W. G. Burke.
"To pass this bill does
Strobhar, for account of the
reduce the revenues one cent,'
Duckw'orth Company.
he declared.
"The private inSEEKS PENSION FOR
stitutions are not going to inDEAD GUARD'S MOTHER vest in taxable securities. The
t rus t ees h a ve too muc h sense
Washington, Aug. 15.-Rep- for that. But this would invite
resentative Cl\rl Vinson today them to invest in
Georgia semade the first application for a curities.
If the private instipension for a Georgia soldier tutions went out of business the
gr�win,g out _of t�e r�cent. mo- state would have to appropribihzatlOn. he orrer'}ct a bIll to ate
$5,000;000 to educate .the
pay Ml's. Eleanor Key of Au- young
people now being edugusta, $12 a month for the loss cated in these schools."
of her son, killed while on I
guard duty at the Macon mo-: Gi�ARD MARSHAL IN
bilization
camp. An additio;lTOILS OF THE LAW
al $2 a month IS asked for e!\ch
of the dependent brothers and
sisters under 14 of the dead
Columbus, Ga., Aug. 11.guardsman.
J'!o. T. Oaks, city mashal of
Girard, Ala., was arrested here
GREAT BRITAIN �FTER
early today on a circuit court
LOAN OF $250,000,000 indictment returned by' a spec
ial grand jury of Seale, ·A:la.,
New York, Aug. 12.-Ex- charging acceptance of bribes.
was
fiThe arrest is in connection with
pectation
expressed in
nan cia I circles today that
the recent liquor disturbances
a
official
anat the Alabama town.
ing
fortnight
nouncement would be made
'Oaks was placed in the jail
that negotiations had
been here and efforts immedilltely
completed for a new loan, re- made to have him extradited.
ported to be $�50,000,000 to Oaks had not Leen in Girard
Great Britain.
for several days before his arThe main purpQse o� such a I' rest and it is undertsood that
loan is said to be to provide rhe will fig'bt extradition Ito his
funds for payment of munitions home county just over the'riv
purch'hsed in the United States. ftom here,
a

th�,
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'o� .$5,000

,It is

bered from'45 to 49
.. I�cluslv:e.
The ·proposed. new
dl8�ncts Will·
of
the
c.onslst
!oll.owmg countIes: Forty-fifth,
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Washington, Aug. 10.-A GOLD DOLLAR FOUND
IN CHICKEN'S GIZZARD
giant Zeppelin is now being
constructed to begin air transportation between. Germany
Glennville, Ga., Aug. 10.and the United States, and is While dressing a half-grown
nearing completion at Lake chicken for breakfast several
Constance.
Information
to days ago at the home of J. R.
this effect was received here Rushing, Glennville, Mrs. Rushtoday.
ing's sister, Mrs. J. D. McLeod
Inflated, the, Zeppelin will of Altamaha, found a gold dolbe 787 feet long and have a lar in the chicken's gizzard.
The coin was worn very thin
carrying capacity of 888,000

f�1

'

'eo.:poM,_

Atlanta, ,Aug, 12.-A, bIll proposed to have several pubwas passed 111 the house today lic
meetings which will be adto.r a!l a.m'endment to t�e con- dressed by prominent speakers.'
stltution
as to prOVide for
Law enforcement will be the
�o
the
cre!ltlOn. of. five new state platform of the administrationsenatorial dlstncts,
be
to.
n�m- ista. The fight will be based on
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JUDGES DISAGREE
INJUNCTION AND
DESTRUCTION.

,

sometimes as a widespread epments from the stump which
idemic.
There seems to have
be construed to mean that b een an
mcrease in the prevalunless postmasters and rural ence 0 f th e diiseaae
during the
mail carriers support him their last few years. It is estimated
WheD
awa,
that
from
1907 to 1910 there
heads will be chopped off in
were at least 20,000 cases in
tute
latitli.. 1
the event of his election.
the United States. It is an eshome
For the first time in the hisdoea for ,our
tablished fact that it is a contory' of the district men who tazi
agto us diisease, t h e contagion
do for 'Your
hold public positions under the being transmitted by direct
are
government are to have the big contact, by a third person, by
too I
stick waved over their heads, cats and dogs, and possibly by
it
a new
flies and other insects. The ina
to
and the privilege of supporting
cu b ation
period-that is the
their favorite candidate is to
and .till
mild
want tbi8
time elapsing between the'time
you
be denied to them.
of exposure and time of devel
new kind 01
that .moken are ray
General Meldrim is a candiof. symptoms-is prob
date for congress, he is running opment
it
JOU
ill
can.et
ably from one to fourteen days.
on his merits; so far he has
preWhile adults may be attackpared no blacklist, and we do- ed the
greatest incidence is
n't believe there will be one
prehensive.
e y
M r. V asson was Imme d'.ta tId
t h e next time you among very young children, so
no other
prepare
maker can copy
the course of the disease will
taken into custody by pohce of- hear from him.
With a long
the
be described from that standblend
I
in
who
him
the
arrested
life
devoted
to
ficers,
the principles
"
•
�ball·'l&.bby He stoutly de- of personal and political Iiber- point.
I
Symptom.
nled thanle was the aggressor ty, he takes the stand that men
in the fight, declaring that Mr. of merit will hold their posiThe attack usually comes on
Felder attacked him first,.and tions, as far as he is concerned, suddenly.
A child which has
during the scuffle which en- no matter who they support been previously well and heal
Ilued that Mr. Felder was cut for congress.
thy suddenly is taken with fe
with his own knife.
General Meldrim doubtless ver, complains of
headachp,
A statement made immedi- would be pleased to receive the aching in the limbs and
back,
utely following his arrest is support of every postmaster becomes dull and somnolent or
"I and every rural mail carrier in restless and delirious.
Ilubstantially as follows:
There
WI�S going through the hallway the district. He would likewise may also be vomiting and diar
,wl;len I met Mr. Felder. He be glad to.have the support of rhoea, twitching of muscles or
commenced cussing me out all good citizens, but we don't convulsions,
Occasionallf
and hit me.
We clinched and believe he will disturb any there is stiffness of the muscles
commenced fighting.
During postmaster or rural carrier in in the neck and limbs, and fre
the fight and while I had hold the event he is elected, unless quently there is
pain are ten
of Mr. Felder he was cut; but there are a higher and nobler derness in the back and
lower
with his own knife, and the grounds for his removal than extremities. The duration
and
knife was in his own hands. I the mere fact that he might intensity of these
symptoms
•
Also
didn't have any knife at all my- have supported the other fel- are variable,
r
lasting from one
low.
self."
or two days to as
long as a
For
According to accounts of the
.General Meldrim is making week or more. After the above
affray from other sources, Mr. thIS race �n the ground.s that symptoms have subsided the
Felder had just emerged from he 'Yould hke. to serve hiS
pe?- parents notice that the child is ---_...
-"""",""'.---iiBiiiii!iiii;;;
a meeting of the Savannah an- pIe m the natIOnal congress; If more or
y
"
less extensively par'.
ti-recall faction held in room elected he will have no enemies
The muscles of the diseases, sucl1 as' scarlet ,fever,
alyzed.
to
punish, especially if that trunk are sometimes
No. 106 second floor of the
involved, measles, diphtheria, and so on.
Kimball' House. As he was man who voted against him is but usually the
of The patient should be prompt
paralysis
a
good citizen, an honorable the
walking down the hallway
extremities is more notice- Iy isolated, and a physician put
and
the
choice of his peo- able. Either
alone toward the elevator he man,
one or both legs, in charge of the case as early
met Mr. Vasson, who, it i� al- pIe, for the position that he both
legs and an arm, both as possible. No more people
hold.
may
than
leged, said to Mr. Felder:
or all the extremities
absolutely
We h�ve thoroughly overhauled our entire
necessary
may
No rural carrier will be arms,
gin
"You're the d-- d-- that
be paralyzed. The child is un- should be exposed, and chil
plant, puttmg same in first-class condition.
We wish
turned
out
in
the
cold
to
make able to move
defeated the Savannah recall
dren should be especially ex
for
the
one
you
your past business and assure you we
to. tha,!k
affected,
bill today," and with that he a place for another man be- and the
WIll glVe your cotton our
part feels cold and c1uded from the room.
personal attention.
We
is said to have struck Mr. Fel- cause the m.an who wants the
and mucous from
Sputum
guarantee
looks
service
and at any time there is
clamy,
somewhat
blue,
ou�'
any,
del', and the two began fight- Job IS a I?artlsan of �he Success- and in time, unless
the nOSe and throat should be
fault of the gmner we stand
to
make it good.
ready
can.dldate. Whll� the, Gen- takes place, becomesrecovery
ing.
caught on rags or paper and
el al
Listen-To avoid gin-cut
A cursory examination show'."111 be true to hiS friends, smaller and, shorter thanmuch
co�ton, Sun or dry your
burned at once. The urine and
cotton
the
m
some way,
Do not carry it to the gin
ed that Mr. Felder had been and 111. the matter of, recomdamp.
extremities not involved. The bowel movements should be
Prepare It ill ,the very best of manner for the
stabbed on the left side, just
�or appomtment, reflexes in the diseased limbs
ginner.
thol'oughly mixed with a strong
There IS no one than can
WIth
cotton
evelythmg bemg equal,
gin
in
damp
above the belt, the knife shavfirst-class
disenfectant
before they are
are,lost but
is retainhe would be
shape.
ing the lower rib and penetratthrown out.
unna�ural :w.ere ed. After sensibility
Strong, freshly
a time, unless the
not to prefer
We have on hand a car of ties and
pohtlCal disease has
A
ing the intestinal cavity.
�IS
made
whitewash is a good
bagging that
proved fatal during
we can furnish at
blood clot immediately formed fllends, but he Will not turn the acute
$1.25 pel' bale.
infectant, as are also formaline,
the
child's
stage,
a good
genwithin the physician said but
r:nan who voted for eral condition
carbolic acid and chlorinated
and
Rem�mber when you haul your cotton to us it
wheth�r or not the inte�tine verstreet m ord�r to make some t'llnes th e improves
Will be gmned at once-no
lime.
for
wait-and will be ginned
para I ysis entirehad been penetrated he could place
on� of hIS partisans;
and
an
Cats
old experienced ginner.
rna"
by
dogs
J
carry"
the cause for such removal Iy disappears, and the child is
•
nov at t h e moment tel.
I
the
therefore
disease;
restored
they
will have to be based on inef- again
to' perfect
Again thanking you for your past favors and
Vasson has been
f�ont ficiency, and be backed by the health. Unfortunately, howev- should be kept out of the room.
solICItIng your future business, we are yours to
UOOI
The
fact
that
flies
car
serve,
keeper at the House sl.nce people that the official may
not infrequently the para 1may
be er,
the
sessIOn, opened. He hves serving.
ysis persists to the same degree ry the disease should not be
at Eas.t Pomt.
The
sick
room
The man who is trying to get' as in the beginning, or only forgotten.
should be well screened, and
Exclt�ment about the lo�by votes on such narrow
partially clears up.
Various
partisan
of the
L. A.
KI�ball H�use followmg methods will hardly appeal to defpI:mities may take place as any flies gaining entrance into
WARNOCK, Proprietor.
the room should be promptly
�he stabbmg was mtense. Leg- the conservative and
well a result of the contraction of
as a
lslators.
:whole, regardless thinking men who make up the the healthy muscles being un- killed. For further directions
of part.tsanshlp one way or anlarge majority of the voting opposed by the paralyzed mus- as to the care of the sick room
other m the Savannah
fig�t, population of the First congres- cles. In this way curvature of write to the State Board of
the
greatly deplored
affair. sional district.
the spine, club feet and the Health for bulletin, Vol. II, seMI'.
was taken to St.
ries 3,
If the people want the ser- like are brought about.
Joseph s In,firmary.
vices of General Meldrim as a
The above symptoms and
A S ••• on of Tortur. For Some
l.eaders m �he
retJ
'"
congressman they will indicate changes occur as a result of
Sava�nah
Hay fever causes untold misery to
.. ri""U�D,"J
call fight tomght demed that this
J,..�"W'.?.::r.J�*W"f'
('({rtf!
by their ballot on Sept the poisons thrown off by the thousands. Asthma, �oo, counts its
I
�l��
the recall had anything to do 12th.
sufferers
the
hundreds.
by
If they elect him
Foley's
Ceor&illl T.��'ia llIIucatlng yaun, men for
germs causing the disease first
of use ..
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Democratic 'party of

district.

"Resolved, further, We are
hereby in favor of the rule
heretotore that the candidate

having

majority of

the COIIthe county unit
plan, or, if a tie of the convention vote, then the 'Candidate
receiving the majority of pop.
ular vote to be the nominee of
Democratic party of said district.
"Resolved" further by thiS
committee, That it is perfectly
manifest that said rule of the
popular vote as adopted by the
Executive Committee of First
Congressional district is to beneflt but one county to-wit.
Chatham in said distnct be:
cause of the' large vote �hich
may and can be polled in said
county and thereby defeat the
will of every country county in
the said First Congressional
district. for this reason we de!
clare
said rule.
"H B STRANGE
a
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on

"

against
..

Chair�(ln.
"CHAS. PIGUE
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Are You In Debt?
The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any time.
Is it growing
Once YOli paid your bills every
upon you?
week-·then every month-and now?
There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it--in an Ac
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth
od you will build a sinking fund.
It is the

only way!

.

-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect
ed not only 'in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
ttrequently hastens the lat
tet'.
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